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Friends and colleagues bid a fond farewell
to departing town administrator
BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

TILTON – Joyce Fulweiler began her time
as the Town Administrator for the Town of
Tilton in August of 2007,
and as she heads toward
a well-deserved retirement on Oct. 31 this year,
friends and colleagues
gathered at Island Park
last Thursday evening to
celebrate her career and
impact on the community.
After everyone enjoyed a cookout and live
music provided by Kent
Finemore, a longtime
friend of Fulweiler’s,
accolades for the hardworking
administrator were delivered by
friends, co-workers and
associates on both sides
of the river.
“Joyce Fulweiler is
a queen as far as I’m
concerned. I love you,
Joyce,” said Selectman
SEE FRIENDS, PAGE A9

Donna Rhodes

A group of Tilton selectmen, town officials and local committee members, both past and present, who were on hand during a retirement party for Town
Administrator Joyce Fulweiler joined together for a photo at Island Park last week.

Tilton-Northfield Fire
& EMS investigates gas
leak at Tanger Outlets

Courtesy

The green accumulations nearshore at Hunkins Pond are primarily green filamentous
algae; however, the lake water contains cyanobacteria with concentrations greater than
70,000 cells/ml.

TILTON
–
Tilton-Northfield Fire &
EMS was called to the
Tanger Outlet Mall
last week for the report
of a gas leak outside
one of the stores near
the entrance to the
multi-business shopping complex on Route
3 in Tilton.
Deputy Chief Tim
Joubert said the call
came in at approximately 7:06 a.m. on
Wednesday, Sept. 5,
alerting them there
was a problem outside
the Old Navy store.

“When the landscaping company was
mowing the lawns that
morning, an employee accidently struck a
gas line and caused the
leak,” Joubert said.
As a result of that
leak, Liberty Utility
Company was contacted and Tilton Police were called to the
scene to close down the
entrance to the outlet
center as firefighters
evacuated employees
from the Old Navy
store.
“We then deployed

a hose line to disperse
the gas until Liberty
arrived. They were
able to access a shut-off
valve and we then metered the building, roof
and outside area and
found no more dangerous levels of gas,” said
Joubert.
Once the situation was rectified, the
shopping center was
re-opened and the business day resumed.
There were no reported illnesses or injuries as a result of the
incident.

State issues cyanobacteria warning
for Hunkins Pond in Sanbornton Belmont police warn of phone scam
SANBORNTON — A
cyanobacteria bloom has
been observed in Hunkins Pond in Sanborn-

ton, New Hampshire.
Samples collected Sept.
7 contained 87,500 cells
per milliliter of cyano-

bacteria with varieties
of Anabaena/Dolichosp er mum and Wor onSEE WARNING, PAGE A9

BY DONNA RHODES
drhodes@salmonpress.news

BELMONT – Police
in Belmont are now

echoing a warning that
the Laconia Police Department had recently
issued concerning the

latest phone scam that
claims to come from the
IRS.
Capt. Richard Mann
said his department began receiving calls from
Belmont residents last
week about the scam,
and therefore wanted to
make others aware of it
as well.
“Please be aware that
if the IRS needs to communicate with you, a
taxpayer, it sends a letter — not an email, not a
SEE SCAM, PAGE A9
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A home in Sanbornton had some surprise guests drop by last weekend, searching for a bite to eat. As summer comes to an end, bears are on the lookout
for tasty meals to help them fatten up before the winter arrives. While they may occasionally pass through backyards in their search, state officials urge
people not to give them a reason to stay or pay a return visit. Birdfeeders should be taken down, trash secured and pet foods kept inside until the bears
head off to their dens for the winter.
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Explore Abenaki history at the Belmont Public Library
BELMONT — On
Sept. 18 at 6 p.m. at the
Corner Meeting House
(17 Fuller St.), the Belmont Public Library
will host archaeologist
Dr. Robert Goodby of
Franklin Pierce University, who will speak
about Abenaki history
in New Hampshire.
For 35 years, Goodby,
the founder of the Monadnock Archaeological
Project, has led teams
on archeological projects throughout New
Hampshire and has collaborated with other scientists throughout New
England to research
questions surrounding
New England’s Indian
people.
Abenaki history has
been reduced to near-invisibility as a result of
conquest, a conquering
culture that placed little
value on the Indian experience, and a strategy
of self-preservation that
required many Abenaki to go “underground,”
concealing their true
identities for generations to avoid discrimination and persecution.
In this New Hampshire

Humanities
presentation, Robert Goodby reveals archaeological evidence that shows their
deep presence here,
inches below the earth’s
surface.
Robert Goodby is a
professor of Anthropology at Franklin Pierce
University in Rindge. He
holds a Ph.D. in anthropology from Brown University and has spent
the last thirty years
studying Native American
archaeological
sites in New England.
He is a past president
of the New Hampshire
Archeological Society,
a former Trustee of the
Mount Kearsarge Indian Museum in Warner,
and served on the New
Hampshire Commission
on Native American Affairs. In 2010, he directed
the excavations of four
12,000 year-old Paleoindian dwelling sites at
the Tenant Swamp site
in Keene.
For 44 years, New
Hampshire
Humanities has brought the
transformative power
of ideas to people of all
walks of life, in all cor-

Clarification

TILTON — The community forum to be led
by Tilton’s First Impression Committee has
been moved to a new location, Juliet Harvey announced on Monday. Rather than taking place
in the Tilton School Chapel, it will now be held
across the road in the Academic Building on
School Street. A meet and greet will begin at 5:30
p.m., while the meeting and group discussions is
set to get underway at 6 p.m.
The event is open to all who live, work or do
business in Tilton, and people are encouraged to
come share their thoughts or ideas on ways to improve the downtown district.

SANBORNTON

POLICE LOG

SANBORNTON
—
The Sanbornton Police
Department responded
to 32 calls for service
during the week ending Sept. 8. The breakdown was as follows:
one alarm, five animal
involved incidents, one
report of criminal mischief, two fire/medical
calls, two reports of
fraud, one house check,

one report of lost property, one money relay,
one motor vehicle accident, six motor vehicle
summons, one neighborhood dispute, four phone
scams, one pistol permit,
one report of reckless operation, one road hazard
complaint, one report of
a suspicious vehicle or
activity, and one V.I.N.
verification.

"A Great

Local Resource"

ners of our state. New
Hampshire Humanities
provides opportunities
to cultivate curiosity,
connect across cultures,
examine beliefs, practice civility, strengthen
community bonds, ignite ideas, inspire a passion for learning, and
engage in civic life. New
Hampshire Humanities’
most accessible and
far-reaching
program
is our speakers bureau, Humanities to Go.
It enables nonprofit organizations and community groups to offer free,
high-quality
cultural
programs to the public at
minimal cost to the host.
Each year 400 Humanities to Go programs get
12,500-plus New Hampshire residents together
in more than 165 local
community settings to
learn together on topics
that challenge one’s understanding of the past
and expand one’s perspectives.
The Belmont Public
Library is open six days
a week and any time at
www.belmontpubliclibrary.org, serving the
community with books,

digital resources, and
cultural programming.
In 2018, the library celebrates 90 years in the
same building and 125 as

FRANKLIN — Peabody Home, in Franklin, is excited to announce they’re hosting
their very first ever
Cruise Night, on Tuesday, Sept. 18 from 5 to 7
p.m.!
This is a free event,
open to the public.
There will be popcorn and A&W root
beer floats to snack on

while checking out all
the great cars. Anyone is eligible to bring
their car to showcase it
during this event at no
additional cost. Donations will be accepted
for the Peabody Home
Activities Fund. With
the help of our Board
Member, Kathy Fuller,
this event is going to be
one you don’t want to

miss! Sept. 18 starting at
5 p.m. (rain date: Sept.
20). Bring a friend!
Peabody is a not-forprofit, private pay organization. The caring
staff provides guidance
in the financial planning of the continuum
of care; where no resident pays an entrance
fee. A unique senior
living community nes-

tled in the heart of a
cozy New Hampshire
town, Peabody Home offers personalized living
space, rewarding activities, and experiences to
every resident.
The 24 hour on-site
licensed nursing staff
and physician partnership, for all residents,
ensure the entire family
has peace of mind.

FRANKLIN
— On
Saturday, Oct. 6, the
Franklin Animal Shelter
will be hosting its fourth
annual Paws in the Park
fundraiser sponsored by
Gulf Brook Renovations,
Mango Security, Black
Forest Nursery, Vitex
Extrusion, Park Street
Pub and Grevior Furniture.
The event will be held
at Odell Park in Franklin starting at 8:30 a.m.,

with our ‘Paws Walk’
and continuing until
1 p.m. with live dog
demonstrations,
kids’
activities, vendors, and
family fun. Mix 94.1 will
be doing a live broadcast
followed by live music.
The suggested Entry
fee is $5. Registration
for the Walk starts at
8:30 a.m., with the Walk
beginning at 9 a.m. To
register on line, visit
our Web site at: www.

franklinanimalshelter.
com.
The event is rain
or shine!
Should you
choose not to walk due
to inclement weather,
please mail your pledge
sheet & donations to:
Franklin Animal Shelter, P.O. Box 265, Franklin, NH 03235; checks
should be made payable
to Franklin Animal
Shelter.
This year’s Event will
include dog demonstrations by WeonaK9, Davis
Dog Training, Center for
Pet Loss Grief, Jolly Dog,
Healthy Pets NH, and
Franklin & Belmont PD
K9 Demonstrations. For
more information on the
dog demonstrations including book readings
by Wendy Van de Poll
visit the shelter Web
page.
If interested in partic-

ipating, please contact
the Animal Shelter or
the contact below.
The Franklin Animal
Shelter provides a place
where Good Samaritan
rescuers and those no
longer able to care for
pets can turn for help.
The Shelter provides
food, warm beds, needed
medical attention and
loving care.
The Franklin Animal Shelter is a 501 (c)
(3) tax-exempt organization. Tax deductible
contributions may be
made through the Web
site,
www.franklinanimalshelter.com,
or
mailed to PO Box 265,
Franklin, NH 03235.
Be the set of hands
that saves a set of paws.
For more information,
please
contact
Christine Dzujna at 9347163.

Franklin Animal Shelter hosting Paws in the
Park fundraiser Oct. 6

Transportation For You

24
Hours
Service

Monthly Auto Rentals
starting at $500. Unlimited mileage.

•Airport Shuttle

From Tilton Area Hotels:
$185 To Logan Airport.
$99 To Manchester Airport
Other locations upon request.

Melanie Mardin, LRCS Resource Coordinator

Find out how advertising can work for YOU too!
Call us today at (603) 279-4516 ext.110
or email at beth@salmonpress.news

Winnisquam Echo
Gilford Steamer
Meredith News

267-8331
bpl@belmontnh.org
PO Box 308
Belmont, NH 03220

Peabody Home hosting first
ever Cruise Night

•Auto Rentals

“I have used the Community Guide and newspapers as a
resource for years in my position at Lakes Region Community
Services. It’s so helpful for finding information that individuals
on my caseload can use. It is full of listing of events,
businesses and nonprofits where people can give back to
their community by working or volunteering. Both
Salmon Press guides and newspapers are very helpful!”

Belmont’s community
library.
For more information, contact:
Eileen Gilbert

•Work Shuttle
•Sightseeing Tours

Serving the Lakes Region
Ron Vary, Owner
Fully Insured
15 Hutchinson Street
Franklin, NH • (603) 393-9408 Friendly Staff

SPREAD
THE WORD!

The Winnisquam echo:

The next best thing to word of mouth advertising!

meeT Your sales represenTaTive

TracY leWis
603-616-7103

Call Tracy today at (603) 279-4516 ext. 182 or e-mail tracy@salmonpress.news
Our advertisers trust us, our readers trust our advertisers!
www.salmonpress.com

Buy the Jumbo Ad and
reach readers in ELEVEN
NH Weekly Papers. From
the Lakes Region to the
Canadian Border.

Call 603-279-4516
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Hall Memorial Library Happenings
Tilton/Northfield

Something
New...
This year we’re coming
to a school near you!
Stop by our Library Llama booth at your school
during lunch. The Library Llama is a mobile
library hosted by us,
Hall Memorial Library.
Its purpose is to bring
books from the public
library to student and
teachers at local schools.
We recognize that for
some students coming
to the library is not an
easy option and we want
everyone to have access
to the information they
want and need. Here’s
the line-up for September:  WRMS,
Monday
the 10th - Southwick,
Wednesday the 12th WRHS,
Monday  the
24th... and remember:
Stop in during Lunch-

time at the Library Llama for all your reading
needs.
Monday, Sept. 17
Rock & Read - Every
Monday in September,
10 a.m.-8 p.m.
Have
you
ever
dreamed of getting paid
to read? Then make that
dream come true!  For
every half-hour you
spend reading one of
our books while in the
library you’ll receive
one buck... that is a
“Hall Memorial Library
Buck.” Library Bucks
can be used to pay down
your fines, send a fax,
make photocopies or
buy books from our
book sale. Before you
begin, let the librarian
at the main desk know
you’re participating in
the Rock & Read pro-

gram.
Double your
time... Every 15 minutes
spent reading to a child
who is not yet a reader
or is a beginner reader, will earn the child
one Library Buck. Only
physical books please...
no devices.
Chess Club, 3-5 p.m.
Herb Walk with Nathan Searles, 4:30 p.m.
Come learn to identify and use some of the
many common medicinal and edible plants
and mushrooms that
surround us every day.
This class will focus on
easily identified plants
and mushrooms that
can be safely used in a
household setting. Be
prepared to explore outside, wear proper walking shoes and dress for
the weather. Children

are welcome to join under parental supervision.
The Bookers, 6:30
p.m.
“Before We Were
Yours” by Lisa Wingate
- Based on one of America’s most notorious
real-life
scandals—in
which Georgia Tann,
director of a Memphis-based adoption organization, kidnapped
and sold poor children to
wealthy families all over
the country—Lisa Wingate’s riveting, wrenching, and ultimately uplifting tale reminds us
how, even though the
paths we take can lead to
many places, the heart
never forgets where we
belong. (Amazon)
Tuesday, Sept. 18
Spanish Club, 10 a.m.

Tech Tuesday, 2-4
p.m.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Sewing
Club with
Miss Britt.
Wednesday, Sept. 19
No Story Time Today… see you next week.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Let’s Play Stuff! with
Miss Britt
Thursday, Sept. 20
Live Action Angry
Birds for Teens/Tweens
and Kids, 4 p.m.
Knock down piggies,
collect tickets, win prizes!
Friday, Sept. 21
Tarot Card, Palm,
Psychic Readings with
Nancy Smart from 11
a.m.-5:30 p.m.
By Appointment Only
– Readings are 20 to 30
minutes long and donations are accepted and

encouraged.  Call
2868971 to arrange an appointment. Scheduling
in advance begins on the
previous Saturday and
runs through Friday.
Sit and Knit, 2-5 p.m.
Teen Time, 3 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 22
Let’s Go Lego, 10 a.m.
New Items
“The Air You
Breathe: A Novel”
by Frances de Pontes
Peebles
“Heartbreaker: A
Novel” by Claudia Dey
“The Other Woman:
A Novel” by Daniel
Silva
“The Spider King” by
Josh Vann
“Vox” by Christina
Dalcher
“Whiskey When
We’re Dry: A Novel” by
John Larison

TILTON — The Tilton Police Department
responded to 882 calls for
service and made the following arrests from Aug.
27 to Sept. 9. Please note
that the names of juveniles, and those of individuals taken into protective custody but not
formally charged with a
crime, have been withheld from publication.
Arrested during this
two-week time period
were Tyler Boyer (for
Possession of Drugs),
Brenda Mills (for Willful Concealment), Scott
Thompson (in connection with an outstanding warrant), Samantha
Thompson (for Simple
Assault and Reckless
Conduct), Chantell Bartlett (for Willful Concealment),
Rebekah
Berry (for Theft), Nicole
Hollins (in connection

with an outstanding
warrant), Caitlyn Cote
(for Driving After Suspension), Kyle Lemire
(in connection with an
outstanding warrant),
Eric Eaton (for Driving
After Suspension), Sean
Nelson (for Possession
of Drugs and in connection with an outstanding warrant), Trevor
Partridge (in connection
with a warrant), Eric
Peters (in connection
with a warrant), Laura
Medeiros (in connection
with a warrant), Phillip
Stebbins (in connection
with a warrant), Jacob
Deveno (in connection
with multiple warrants),
Morgan Scribner (in
connection with a warrant), Tahlia Shute (in
connection with a warrant), and Richard Boch
(in connection with a
warrant).

TILTON
Sanbornton resident graduates
POLICE LOG
from University of Cambridge
CAMBRIDGE,
England — Sarah Racicot
of Sanbornton graduated with a Masters
of Law (LL.M.) from
the University of Cambridge on Saturday,
July 21. She was a member of Saint Edmund’s
College.
Racicot
graduated
with a designation in
Intellectual Property.
She played for the Cambridge University Women’s Handball Team
in the Varsity match
against the University
of Oxford. She was also
active in the Cambridge
University Quiz Society and played for the
Saint Edmund’s College
Mixed Netball Team.
This fall, Racicot will
return for her final semester at Harvard Law
School, where she is
pursuing a Juris Doctorate (J.D.). She attended the University
of Cambridge as part of
the Harvard Law School
and University of Cambridge J.D./LL.M. Joint
Degree Program, which
enables Harvard J.D.

Courtesy

Sarah Racicot of Sanbornton graduated with a Masters of Law (LL.M.) from the University of
Cambridge on Saturday, July 21.
candidates to earn a
Cambridge LL.M. and
a Harvard J.D. in an accelerated total of three
and a half years. Up to

six second-year Harvard Law students are
nominated to apply to
Cambridge each year.
Racicot is the daugh-

ter of Dr. Paul and
Margo Racicot and a
2009 graduate of Winnisquam Regional High
School.

Franklin VNA & Hospice hosting
free Advanced Directives session

FRANKLIN — Do you
have Advanced Directives? I’ll bet you don’t.
Most Americans don’t,
despite the fact that at
some point we’ll all need
them. Advanced Directives outline the care
we want, or don’t want,
to receive in a situation
where we can’t speak for
ourselves and it states
who we have chosen to
be that decision maker if
you’re unable to do it for
yourself.
Advanced Directives
sound like a very complicated document, but
with a little knowledge
you will be prepared to

write your own, or have
a conversation about
developing them with a
loved one who has not
prepared theirs yet.
Since the policies and
procedures for emergency situations and
healthcare needs vary
from place to place it is
important that you leave
clear instructions for the
direction you want your
health care to take and
advanced directives also
give someone you chose
power to make those decisions if you cannot.
To help individuals
navigate through these
life changing choices,

Franklin VNA & Hospice is hosting a free
Advanced
Directives
Session at its 75 Chestnut St. office in Franklin on Wednesday, Oct.
10, 10 a.m. – noon. Their
social worker will be
available to help answer
questions, notarize your
advance directives, and
provide information to
help you complete your
Advanced
Directives
forms.
To quote NHDD.org,
“It always seems too
early until it’s too late.”
Don’t wait until it’s too
late, get your advance diSEE DIRECTIVES, PAGE A9

DO YOU WANT TO TURN
THAT CLUNKER INTO CASH?
Truck is moving daily and is ready to make
the clunker to cash switch for you!
Call Caron's (603) 636-9900.

BREAST AND CERVICAL CANCER PROGRAM

Department of Health and Human Services
Division of Public Health Services
603-271-4886

MENTION YOU SAW OUR AD for a FREE EXAM!
Free screenings for those who qualify.
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A question
about Jesus

n

BY LARRY SCOTT

John the Baptist, languishing in prison and
thoroughly confused about Jesus, sent a group
of his disciples to interview his famous cousin.
“Are you the one who is to come, or should we expect someone else?” John knew Jesus, and knew
him well, and he was still confused.
The promised Messiah turned out to be a
peasant carpenter. Jesus was, and remains, a
radically different person from what John was
expecting. The Jewish people were looking for
a political man, a military leader. They wanted
a man who would cater to their selfish, national
interests, a leader who would once again bring Israel to international prominence. But it was not
to be; Jesus had a different agenda.
He challenged the status quo, he broke with
the religious right, he denounced the pious for
their hypocrisy. And, perhaps most important of
all, he demanded a standard of righteousness few
were prepared to accept.
“Go tell John,” Jesus responded, “the blind receive their sight, and the lame walk … the dead
are raised, and the poor have the gospel preached
to them.” Something was happening in Israel.
And it was more than just a supernatural demonstration. The crowds were profoundly impressed
by His message. Lives were being changed. “To
those who received Him,” we are told, “to those
who believed in his name, he gave the right to
become children of God.”
The problem with Christianity – and with Jesus Christ – is that our faith demands a change
of heart. Jesus said, “Out of the heart come evil
thoughts – murder, adultery, sexual immorality,
theft, false testimony, slander. These are what
defile a person.” It is not a change of attitude or
a change of life-style that God demands; it is a
change of heart. When the heart is right, everything else begins to fall into place.
A classic example of this can be found in the
story of Jim Vaus. “Vaus had been a wiretapper, an employee of the mob, a friend to virtually every ganster in the 1940’s. He had heard the
preaching of Billy Graham and found in the simple story of the Cross the power he sought. … ‘I
know what his conversion was like; I was there,’
recounts Cliff Barrows. ‘I drove around with
him in the backseat of a chauffeured limousine
while we went from one person to another, from
one company to another. He had long lists of all
the people he had wronged or from whom he had
stolen money or electronic equipment. He was
determined to make restitution to every person
and organization on that list. And he did it, even
though it broke him financially. But when he finished, he was a totally liberated man’” (Gordon
MacDonald, “The Life God Blesses,” p. 85).
Men and women continue to ask of Jesus the
critical question: Are you the one? And we, like
Jesus, invite you to check it out; see for yourself.
The miracles now, and they are miracles in the
fullest sense of the word, are metaphorical but
still valid. The blind see, the lame walk, lepers
are cleansed; the dead continue to find new life.
The ravages of sin are being reversed; hell has
met its match. His name is Jesus Christ.
To comment or for further discussion, please
access my blog at indefenseoftruth.net.
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PET OF THE WEEK

CHANCE: so named by his
original shelter, all the way down
in South Carolina, this sturdily
built canine travelled a very long
way for his “second chance’. Sadly overlooked, he’s been waiting
since June 1st for his lasting forever home.
Medium sized brown dog, just
about 50lbs – he seems to have
faded into the background of the
adopting public’s consciousness
and after this length of time, as
the prettier, more obviously purebred, and cute tiny puppies leave
the building, he remains, forlorn
and lonely.
We know he would be a good
dog with some guidance away
from the shelter. For some dogs
it’s just is too loud, too busy, to
reactive for them to cope with the

constant stream of visitors, and
proximity of other canines.
Ideal home, Chance is actually
afraid of cats! He may be able to
enjoy the company of another dog
at some point in his life, maybe a
local canine playmate. We must
be very clear, he has had no experience that has been positive
with children and really needs an
adults only home.
Please come and visit this
sweet two-year-old Shepherd mix
today and chat with one of our
knowledgeable adoption staff.
We really want to make the right
match for him.
Shelter is open on Weekends,
11-4 and every day except Mondays and Wednesdays Noon to
5p.m Check www.nhhumane.org

CHANCE

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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Direct support professionals make a difference
To the Editor:
This week Lakes Region Community Services
(LRCS) joins with thousands of organizations
around the country to celebrate Direct Support Professionals (DSPs). While it is both fun and important to dedicate a week to recognizing our DSP’s and
their career choice, at LRCS we work all year round
to support the challenging work of DSPs and value
all they give to our community.
DSPs are on the front line of LRCS - directly supporting our most vulnerable population day in and
day out, throughout the greater Lakes Region. They
are asked to always maintain a positive approach
while working in a career that includes an incredible range of duties and challenges, as well as offering
the emotional rewards inherent in helping others.
While we have made tremendous strides in the
field, there are still barriers and challenges that
individuals experiencing an intellectual disability,
an acquired brain disorder or physical disability

face every day. Access to their community, to living
safely, to adequate transportation and housing, to
finding employment and enjoying the same opportunities that living in the Lakes Region provides to
the rest of us, presents a constant struggle. Thanks
to DSPs - individuals and families do not face these
challenges alone. DSPs stand side by side with them
to access the community and push the limits to
achieve better quality of life for everyone.
So we thank our DSP’s this week, we celebrate the
profession to which they have been called, and we
hope that their work and dedication to others is recognized not just here at LRCS, but throughout our
community, all year long.  
Thank you to the over two hundred DSP’s that we
have working for LRCS. You make a difference!
Sincerely,
Rebecca Bryant
President & CEO
Lakes Region Community Services

To the Editor:
The 18th annual Laconia Multicultural Festival
was a resounding success! The perfect weather set
the stage for a day full of great music, food and celebration of diversity, culture and our various heritages. The thousands of attendees gathering in our
downtown for this festival made for an exciting and
rewarding day. The smiling, happy faces of all the
people, of all ages, gathered at Rotary Park, the Belknap Mill and the City Hall parking lot thrilled us all!
Great events like this can only happen with the
support of many sponsors, advertisers, committee
members and volunteers. We cannot thank you all
enough. We are so very grateful to our major sponsors, Laconia Human Relations Committee, Lakes
Region Mental Health, our anonymous friend, and
the Penny Pitou-Milo Pike Family Fund of the New
Hampshire Charitable Foundation. To produce an
event like this requires substantial funding. The
Multicultural Festival recognizes, with gratitude,
all of our program advertisers. To our many patrons
and supporters of this wonderful event — our heartfelt thanks for your donations.
To all the volunteers who are there for us each
year, as well as the many new volunteers that joined
us this year, we salute you! A huge shout out to our
“muscle,” the New England Wolves hockey team.

You made set up easy! To the helpers from the Belknap County House of Corrections, Dept. of Public
Works, and Laconia Police & Fire Department, we
thank you all! Our thanks go out to all the flag bearers led by our Mayor, Ed Engler, for kicking off the
day with the colorful Parade of Flags! To the staff at
the Belknap Mill, thank you so much for your hospitality. This building is truly a local treasure!
We hope everyone enjoyed the incredible, varied
& diverse group of entertainers we had this year.
Our sound engineers, Wayne & Kevin, rock! There
wouldn’t be a festival without our great vendors and
non-profit/service agency friends. Thank you all for
participating. Finally, and most importantly — to
all of you that attended, we so appreciate your continued support and encouragement of the Laconia
Multicultural Festival. For more information about
getting involved, check out our Web site: laconiamulticulturalfestival.org. Mark your calendars for
next year’s date of Sept. 7! Again, thank you Lakes
Region! Please follow us on Facebook and check our
website for some great photos!

Thank you for supporting Laconia’s
Multicultural Festival

Send your
letters!
Winnisquam Echo
P.O. Box 729
Meredith, NH, 03253
Our fax number is 279-3331.
Or, you can e-mail us at echo@salmonpress.news
Please include your name, address
and phone number.

Becky Guyer
Executive Director
Laconia Multicultural Festival
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North Country Notebook

The thing about a nursing rehab home is, you get to meet some pretty nice people

By John Harrigan
Columnist
There is a device,
made of a piece of plastic and a piece of rope,
for putting your socks
on if this is a major challenge in your life. There
probably is a professional name for this contraption, but I just call it
my sock-putter-on’er. If
only I owned the patent.
About two months
ago, I disappeared from
most people’s radar
screens, unable (or even
unwilling) to answer
e-mail. A detailed explanation for this isn’t
really necessary. Suffice
to say that it involves a
hip surgery gone terribly awry.
The sock device enables me to get my socks
on without too much
effort, and slide my feet
into the warm embrace
of a pair of moose-hide
moccasins. Writing this
column is sort of like
that, as comfortable as
an old shoe. It’ll be good
to slip back into it.
+++++
The lion’s share
of my obscurity was
at Country Village in
Lancaster, from which
I emerged on Sept. 7. I
now have been a guest at
two of the North Country’s major long-term
care and rehabilitation
facilities, and can say
that the food and housing are pretty much the
same.
What makes a place
stand out it its people.
At Country Village,
there are dire situations
all around, yet visiting
and laughter abound. It
is, to understate things,
a good facility with a
fine crew.
+++++
Long-term recuperation leaves you with
three main sources of
entertainment:
television, books, and the
company you keep. The
usual cast of characters
sought me out, Baker
Bob chief among them.
Their familiar faces
peering around the
doorway were a sight to
gladden the heart.
Even a good book
or two, plus magazines
and the like, get tiring to
hold, and anyway, you
can read only so much.
That leaves television--way too much television. To say that TV,
particularly
daytime
TV, is a vast wasteland
is a vast understatement, with apologies
even to the word “wasteland.” An item or two:
---Television
programmers have cut the
time between ads from
a second or two to almost
non-existence.
This may well save up to
several minutes of time
that station owners can
sell (think “squeezing a
rock”), but it’s a bit disconcerting to be watching a car ad one moment, and penguins in
the Antarctic the next.
---Spiro
Agnew’s
main attorney, Martin
London, appeared on a

news show to liken the
current White House situation to “rats leaving a
sinking ship.” This reminded me of that time
so long ago, when five
bells ringing in the Wire
Room signaled the resignation of Richard Nixon.
I took part in an interview with Agnew back
when he was the Vice
President, and I can still
see him standing there,
hair all slicked back and
his demeanor and delivery as smooth as silk.
---Alaskans, I know,
are thoroughly embarrassed by shows such as
“Alaskan Bush People,”
and when asked what’s
wrong with this particular stripe of tripe don’t
know where to begin.
---Everything seems
to be breathless “breaking news” these days, to
the point where this has
become a watered-down
phrase and means next
to nothing. And astute
viewers may have noticed that producers

hardly ever say just
where the latest disaster has occurred---so
they can keep viewers
hanging on into the next
(or the next) “segment”
(think ad dollars and
ratings).
+++++
Back in the days
when I was helping
Rudy Shatney guide clients on a hunt, it wasn’t
unusual, of course, for
someone to shoot and
miss.
We
generally
hunted thick cover, by
the way, and for anyone
to even get a crack at a
deer was an occasion.
Often, we’d look for
hair, on the off chance
that a shot had scored.
Shatney could tell you
where any hair we
found had come from--back, belly or legs.
Elder daughter Karen was taking me down
to Dartmouth-Hitchcock
the other day when two
deer suddenly appeared
smack in the middle of
Interstate 91. She did an

excellent job with steering wheel and brakes,
and avoided an accident
I thought was inevitable.
It was close enough
that I wanted to get out

and look for hair.
(This column runs
in a dozen newspapers
covering the northern two-thirds of New
Hampshire and parts
of Maine and Vermont.

Letters, with town and
telephone numbers in
case of questions, are
welcome via campguyhooligan@gmail.com or
Box 39, Colebrook, NH
03576.)

G I L M A N T O N
— Join the Gilmanton
Historical Society on
Tuesday evening, September 25, for Songs
and Stories of the
Hutchinson
Family
Singers.  
    The year is 1876,
and New Hampshire’s

own John Hutchinson
sings and tells about
his famous musical
family. From Milford,
the Hutchinson Family Singers were among
America’s most notable
musical entertainers of
the mid-19th century.
Steve Blunt performs

as John Hutchinson.
    The program, at
Old Town Hall on NH
Route 140 in Gilmanton Iron Works, begins
at 7:30 p.m.   It is free
and open to the public.
This is the final program of the Society’s
2018 summer series.

    Social hour and
refreshments begin at 7
p.m., and the program
begins promptly at 7:30
p.m. The Society’s museum, in the basement
of Old Town Hall, will
be open at 7 pm before
the program. During
the fall and winter

months the Museum
will be open from 10 am
to noon on the second
and fourth Saturdays.
    The programs are
free and open to the
public. Donations to
support the work of the
Society are always welcome.

John Harrigan

Millie the fierce guard dog takes a moment off from vigilance to relax amid flowers on the front
lawn. Both she and the lawn need one more haircut before the next hard frost.

Liberty Is Our Motto! Songs and Stories of the Hutchinson
Family Singers at the Gilmanton Historical Society

LRSO announces 2018-2019 Season

MEREDITH — The
Meredith-based Lakes
Region Symphony Orchestra (LRSO) is proud
to announce its upcoming 2018-2019 season.
Celebrating our 43rd
year, the LRSO introduces its concert lineup
beginning
Saturday,
Nov. 3rd at 7:30 p.m., at
Inter-Lakes Auditorium
in Meredith.
This season is filled
with a variety of Classical and Popular classics
sure to appeal to every
taste. Thanks to you
we had record-breaking
attendance last season,
and have new patrons
every concert that marvel at the performance
quality, musical variety, environment, and
entertainment
value.
We take our music seriously, but perform with
a hometown flair that is
comfortable, familiar,
and uplifting. We invite
you to enjoy the experience of live orchestral
music.
Our season opener on
Nov. 3 features the winner of the LRSO’s 2018
Student Concerto Competition, pianist Penny Brant from Phillips
Exeter Academy, performing the first movement of “Piano Concerto No.1” by Edward
Grieg. Also on the November program: “Peer
Gynt Suite” (Grieg),
“Finlandia” (Sibelius),
“Variations on a Theme
by Haydn” (Brahms),
and “L’Arlesienne Suite
No. 1” (Bizet).
Our dual holiday
POPS concerts return
on Saturday, Dec. 8 and
Sunday, Dec. 9. You
loved Seraphim Afflick
as a soloist. You loved
Michael Gallagan as our
Sinatra crooner. You
will adore them together! That’s right – Seraphim and Gallagan will
perform together at this

LRSO 2018-2019 soloists (left to right): Penny Brant, Seraphim Afflick, Michael Gallagan, and Ashley Whalley.
season’s holiday extravaganzas. Seraphim was
our holiday soloist last
year, and is a renowned
theater performer, singer, actress, and Marilyn
Monroe tribute artist.
Gallagan has performed
with the LRSO at our
holiday concerts, and
in our recent Sinatra
tribute. Get tickets early. These performances
will sell out.
On March 23, 2019 at
Moultonborough Academy, we present Beethoven’s
triumphant
“Symphony No. 9.”
Beethoven’s illustrious
masterwork,
written
when he was deaf, is one
of the most celebrated
works in all music literature. Known primarily for its finale “Ode to
Joy” – which is almost
a mini-symphony unto
itself – this famous piece
features the orchestra

with full chorus, including the Suncook Valley
Chorale and four soloists.
This audacious
work will be performed
at
Moultonborough
Academy.
LRSO ends its season with two fabulous
concerts on May 18 and
May 19, 2019 featuring
some of the greatest hits
of Barbra Streisand. Actress, dancer, and singer Ashley Whalley will
delight you with her
stylistic renditions from
the Streisand songbook.
Ashley is a Meredith
resident you may know
from her dynamic starring roles in multiple
Inter-Lakes
Summer
Theatre productions including Cassie in “Chorus Line,” Morticia in
“The Addams Family,”
and as Evita in “Evita.”
Ashley also is the owner and principal chore-

ographer for her dance
studio, The Studio at
Meredith Bay.
Tickets are available
now at www.LRSO.org/
tickets or by phone at
800-838-3006. Individual
tickets are $20 for adults
and $10 for students elementary through college-age with ID.
Save 25% with our
$60 discount season subscription – four concerts
for the price of three.
Season tickets are available online at www.

Courtesy

LRSO.org/tickets, or by
mail (download the form
on the ticket web page).
SEE LRSO, PAGE A9

Stone Wall
Repair
Fieldstone/Granite
35 years experience

Tony Luongo

707-2727

Dave’s Motorboat Shoppe, L.L.C.

Full Line Ship Store with
Complete Boating Accessories
Rt. 11B, 229 Intervale Road, Gilford, NH
603-293-8847
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Ernest L. Burdick, Jr., 78
FRANKLIN
— Ernest L Burdick, Jr., 78,
a Franklin resident for
many years, died at his
home in Tilton on Sept.
3, 2018 with his family
by his side.
He was born in Westerly, R.I. on March 6,
1940, the son of Julia
& Ernest Burdick, Sr.
He enjoyed hunting,
fishing, and anything
outdoors.
Mr. Burdick worked
at NH Bituminous for
over 50 years in addition to a number of
years for the City of
Concord.
He leaves his wife
of 56 years, Carol Burdick; a son, Robert

Burdick, Sr., and wife
Nancy; a daughter,
Barbara Patten; son
William Burdick; son
Ernest Burdick III and
wife Judy; and daughter Bonnie Clark and
husband Frank; 15
grandchildren and 19
great grandchildren.
He was pre-deceased
by a brother, George

Burdick, and a grandson, Brandon Burdick.
Visiting hours were
held Sunday, Sept. 9,
2018 at Thibault-Neun
Funeral Home, 143
Franklin St., Franklin,
from 2-4 p.m. A graveside service was held at
Woodlawn Cemetery in
Penacook on Monday,
Sept. 10, 2018 at 11 a.m.
Donations in memory of Mr. Burdick may
be made to Franklin
Animal Shelter, 19 Rescue Rd., Franklin, NH
03235.
For directions and
an online guestbook,
please visit www.neunfuneralhomes.com.

Jeannette (Kus) Rucker,Lyme,
87Conn.; nieces and

FRANKLIN — Jeannette Rucker, 87, a longtime resident of Franklin, died Friday, Sept. 7,
2018 following a period of
failing health.
Jeannette was born
in Cleveland, Ohio, Aug.
8, 1931, son of the late
Frank and Eleanor (Duplaga) Kus.   She spent
her youth and schooled
in Old Lyme, Conn. Prior to moving to Franklin, she had resided in
Sanbornton for several
years.
Jeannette worked as a
typesetter of many years
with Tyler Press in Laconia, and later with
Northern Telecom. She
enlisted in the U. S. Navy
and served 18 months
during the Korean War,
discharged as CTSN. She
was the recipient of the
National Defense Service Medal.
Jeannette was married to her late husband,
Bibb Rucker in Honolulu, Hawaii. Her interests included her crafts.

A soft spoken lady,
Jeannette enjoyed sharing her many kindnesses to her special family
and friends.
She was a faithful
member of the Calvary Independent Baptist
Church in Tilton.
She leaves her sons,
Michael
C.
Rucker
and his wife Deborah of Franklin, Stephen J. Rucker and his
wife,Anne Marie of Carmichael, Calif. and Joel
E. Rucker of Colchester, Conn.; grand and
great-grandchildren;
brothers, Theodore Kus
and David Kus of Old

How to
Submit

nephews.
Respecting
Jeannette’s wishes, there
are no calling hours. A
service will be held on
Saturday, Sept. 15, 2018
at 11 a.m. at the Calvary Independent Baptist Church, 128 School
St. in Tilton, with Dr.
Chester Kulus, Pastor,
officiating. Burial with
military honors will be
held following the service at 1 p.m. at the family lot in Franklin Cemetery, Thompson Park in
Franklin.
Those wishing may
make memorial contributions in Jeannette’s
name to the Calvary
Independent
Baptist
Church, P. O. Box 22, Tilton, NH 03276.
Assisting with arrangements is the William F. Smart Sr. Memorial Home of Tilton.
For more information, go to www.smartfuneralhome.com.
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David E. Fuller, 72
FRANKLIN
— David E. Fuller, 72, a lifelong resident of Franklin, died at his home,
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2018
following a long period of
failing health. His family was at his side.
David was born in
Franklin, Sept. 12, 1945,
son of the late, John H.
and Helen M. (Thibodeau) Fuller.   He attended Franklin schools and
graduated from Tilton
School, Class of 1963. He
went on to study for his
BA degree in Economics
at the University of New
Hampshire, but made
the decision to enlist in
the U.S. Army, serving
from 1967 until 1970, as
an engineering equipment mechanic.
He
served during the Vietnam Conflict and was
the recipient of several
Vietnam medals and was
a sharpshooter-M14 and
Expert M16. He was discharged with the rank of
SP5. After an additional
year of service in Germany, he returned to UNH.
David was employed
for over 26 years at
Concord Savings Bank,
and was the Vice President of Operations and
Purchasing. He later
worked part time at Kearsarge Marine, New
England Boat and Motor
Restoration, and the U.S.
Postal Service as a rural
route delivery postman.
David was active with
the Franklin Outing
Club, Veterans Memorial Recreation Area,

Boy Scout Troop 61, and
was a Board member
and longtime member
of the Franklin Targeteers. Over the years, he
became a talented master craftsman, including
becoming a juried member of the League of New
Hampshire Craftsman
for his impressive Kentucky long rifles. David
had so many varied interests and was always
working on a project.
Among those, he enjoyed
playing and building
banjos,
ice
boating,
sailing, camping, and
flying remote control
airplanes. He and his
wife enjoyed time with
their red 1962 Corvette
and Harley Davidson,
as well as winters in
Florida with family and
friends. His proudest
accomplishment was being “Gramp” to his five
grandchildren.
When
his oldest grandson began playing in wooden
bat baseball leagues,
David started turning
wooden baseball bats.
These
bats
became
known as “Gramp Bats,”
and he became known as

the GB Legend. It was a
true highlight of his life
to attend the ball games
and activities of his
grandchildren.
David leaves his wife
of 48 years, Mary Katharine (Gilchrist) Fuller of
Franklin; his son, Richard “Rick” G. Fuller of
Franklin and his daughter, Wendy K. Beaudet
and her husband Rob of
Franklin; grandchildren
Teddy, Johnny, and Ellie
Beaudet, and Cody and
Carly Fuller; his sister,
Susan J. Pope, and her
husband Brian of Franklin; aunt, uncle, nieces,
nephews, and cousins
A celebration of David’s life was held Monday, Sept. 10, 2018 from 5
to 7 p.m. at the William
F. Smart Sr. Memorial
Home, Franklin-Tilton
Road (584 West Main St.)
in Tilton, including an
exhibit sharing pieces
of his many talents. A
graveside service with
military honors was held
Tuesday, Sept. 11, 2018
at 11:30 a.m. at the New
Hampshire State Veterans Cemetery, 110 D. W.
Highway in Boscawen,
NH 03303.
David would prefer
that flowers be omitted
and donations in his
name being made to
the “Rope Tow Fund,”
Franklin Outing Club, in
care of James Jones, 51
Freedom Drive, Franklin, NH 03235.
For more information, go to www.smartfunerahome.com.

Arline Marion (Moulton) Shaw, 74

TILTON
— Arline
M. Shaw, 74, a lifelong
resident of Tilton, died
Wednesday, Sept. 5, 2018,
at the Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center
in Lebanon following a
lengthy period of failing
health.
Arline was born in
Laconia, March 14, 1944,
daughter of the late Albert Henry and Marion
(Drouin) Moulton. She
was a graduate of the
Tilton-Northfield High
School.
Arline worked for
over 40 years with the
Tilton School District
as classroom aid, substitute teacher and foster
grandparent at the Sanbornton Kindergarten
Class. She always found
joy being around school
children. She was proud
to bring that joy by working with young children
in school and improving

their lives in a positive
manner. She and her
husband enjoyed vacationing together and
camping.   In addition to
her parents, Arline was
predeceased by, sisters,
Judy St. Louis and Bonnie Simpson.
She leaves her husband of 55 years, Donald
W. Shaw of Tilton; son
Jason Shaw and his significant other, Theresa
Thibeault of Belmont;
daughter Kelly Cleverland and her husband
Chuck of Gilmanton;

grandchildren, Mariah
and Mackenzi Cleverland, Jason and Ian
Shaw and Alexis Hein;
sister, Marilyn Karasopoulas and her husband
Ted of Maine; nieces and
nephews.
Assisting with arrangements is the William F. Smart Sr. Memorial Home of Tilton.
Services and burial
will be held at a later date
when the family gathers.
Burial will be held in the
New Hampshire State
Veterans Cemetery in
Boscawen.
In lieu of flowers, donation in memory of Arline may be made to the
New Hampshire Special
Olympics, 650 Elm St.,
#200 Manchester, NH
03101.
For more information, go to www.smartfuneralhome.com.
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Franklin man sentenced to eight and a half
years for methamphetamine trafficking
CONCORD — Brian
R. Sanborn, 53, of Franklin, was sentenced to
serve 102 months in federal prison for methamphetamine trafficking,
said United States Attorney Scott W. Murray.
According to court
documents and state-

ments made in court,
on Dec. 8, 2017, the New
Hampshire State Police
executed a search warrant at Sanborn’s residence in Franklin and
located approximately
17 grams of nearly pure
methamphetamine
in
the basement of the

house. On the same day,
Sanborn, who previously had been convicted of
felonies, possessed seven
firearms, including four
revolvers, two shotguns,
and an SKS rifle.   
Sanborn previously
pleaded guilty to possession of methamphet-

Obituary

Mark (Mooch) Kenneth Stevens, 51
BELMONT — Mark
Stevens, 51, of Belmont,
passed away unexpectedly from a heart attack on Sunday, Sept.
2, 2018.
He was born in Concord on March 14, 1967,
to Alan and Rosemary
(Maloney) Stevens. He
grew up in the White
Park neighborhood and
being an active kid,
was always involved
in sports, ranging from
Little League baseball,
to hockey in the Concord Youth Hockey
League.
Once, when he was
young, he charged his
sister’s friend a quarter to put her half-eaten
candy bar in the freezer, then when she wanted him to get it back,
he demanded another
twenty-five cents, only
to return with the empty wrapper. For this
he was given the nickname Mooch, and this
name stuck with him
his whole life.
He attended Bishop Brady High School,
where he continued to
play hockey and joined
the football team. He
was part of the team
that won the state
championship and, in
1985, was nominated to
the NHIAA Division III
All-State Football team
as a nose guard, even
though he only weighed
140 pounds. He got a lot
from his time at Bishop
Brady, but easily the
most important thing
coming from his time
there was he met the
love of his life, Suzanne
Shaw. They both fell in
love immediately and
were inseparable. They
graduated in 1985, attended Plymouth State
College together and,
in 1995, they were married. Together they had
two sons, Connor and
Derek, who were without a doubt his pride
and joy.
Having a wide variety of talent and an
incredible work ethic,
Mark was employed
at a number of different companies over
the years, working for
a long time at Pitco
Frialator in Bow, and
most recently LSNE in
Manchester. But work
was never the most
important thing in his
life. Mooch’s true passion was always his
family, constantly putting his wife and children ahead of everything else. He enjoyed
spending as much time
as he could with them,
whether it was playing
golf with his sons or
spending time with his
wife at their favorite
place, York Beach in
Maine. He also spent
many years coaching
his sons’ various youth
sports teams. Drawing
from his own experience as a young athlete, he was a wealth

of knowledge for the
many
organizations
he worked with and
served as a role model to all the kids he
coached.
Mooch could be a role
model to adults as well.
An avid New England
sports fan and Patriots
season ticket holder for
many years, he applied
his love for football to
the Capital City Football League, his fantasy football league that
he participated in with
his friends for close to
20 years. Here he acted
as the league’s commissioner, organizing and
regulating the game, often solving disputes between grown men who
were probably acting
more like children than
they cared to admit.
Any one of them would
tell you that he was the
reason the league lasted as long as it has.
The irony of his
nickname is that he
wasn’t a “Mooch” at
all, in fact he was just
the opposite. Mooch
gave so much of himself to those he loved
and cared about. He
was an extraordinary
human being, liked by
everyone he met. He
had a great sense of
humor, loved to laugh
and make others laugh
as well, and wherever
he went, he touched
people’s lives with his
infectious smile and
kind heart. When times
were tough, he seemed
to get stronger pushing through adversity
all the while caring for
those he loved.
He probably believed
he was an ordinary
man, but he truly was
the epitome of what a
good man should be.
His greatness cannot
be summed up in this
short summary of his
life, rather it would
take years to write his
biography, to capture
all he was to so many
people. But one fact is
certain, if we could all
be just a little more like
him, the world would
be a much better place.
Mark was pre-deceased by his mother,
Rosemary
(Maloney)
Stevens, and his father,
Alan Bruce Stevens.
He is survived by his
high school sweetheart
and soulmate, Suzanne
(Shaw) Stevens, and his
two sons, Connor and
Derek Stevens, who are
his pride and joy. Mark
is also survived by his
siblings, Kim Benton
and husband Sam of

Concord, Lynn Blanchette and husband Peter
of Canterbury, and Bill
Stevens and wife Denise of Loudon. Mark
is also survived by his
father-in-law,
David
Shaw of North Carolina; his mother-in-law,
Linda Shaw of Laconia; and brother-in-law
Kevin Shaw and wife
Lisa of South Carolina. Mark was adored
by several nieces and
nephews, Justin, Molly and Ashley Blanchette; Tyler and Brady
Benton; Josh and Ryan
Stevens; and Tianna
Shaw. They all considered Uncle Mooch to be
their favorite uncle. He
will be dearly missed
by all and never forgotten.
Calling hours will be
held on Friday, Sept.
14, 2018, from 4 – 8 p.m.,
at Bennett Funeral
Home, 209 N. Main St.,
Concord. A memorial service will be held
on Saturday, Sept. 15,
2018, at 11 a.m., also at
Bennett Funeral Home.
Following the service,
a reception will be
held in Mark’s honor
at Beaver Meadow Golf
Course, 1 Beaver Meadow Dr., Concord.
In lieu of flowers, donations in Mark’s name
may be made to the Belmont High School Basketball Program, Belmont High School, 255
Seavey Rd., Belmont,
NH 03220.

amine with intent to distribute on May 15.
“Methamphetamine
is a dangerous drug
that is appearing with
increasing frequency in
the Granite State,” said
U.S. Attorney Murray.
“In order to protect the
public, we will work
closely with our law en-

forcement partners to
identify and prosecute
methamphetamine traffickers, particular those
who endanger the community by possessing
firearms while engaging
in the drug trade. I want
to thank the law enforcement officers whose
efforts stopped this in-

dividual’s criminal activities.”
This matter was investigated by the New
Hampshire State Police,
Franklin Police Department, DEA, and ATF.
The case was prosecuted
by Assistant U.S. Attorneys John S. Davis and
Shane B. Kelbley.

Local artists featured in
Veterans Home exhibit
TILTON — The New
Hampshire Veterans’
Home in Tilton will be
hosting an art exhibit
on Wednesday, Sept.
26 from 10 a.m. until 4
p.m. Featured will be
the artists of VynnArt
Gallery in Meredith,
who have collaborated
with the Meredith Historical Society to create
“Postcards from the
Past.” Also featured

will be art work from
various veterans that
reside at the Veterans
Home. This event is
free and open to the
public. Refreshments
will be provided from
10 a.m.-noon.
“Postcards
from
the Past” is part of
Meredith’s 250th celebration. Artists of
VynnArt selected old
Meredith postcards or

photographs and were
asked to interpret the
images. This was a
challenge as many of
the postcards and photographs were in black
and white.
There will also be
artist painting throughout the day. Everyone
is welcome to observe
the
artists.
Please
come and enjoy the exhibits!

Kick off the autumn season with
breakfast at Smith Orchard
BELMONT — There
is no better way to celebrate autumn than
with a delicious breakfast right in the middle
of Smith Orchard. The
whole family is invited
to take part in the meal
and festivities on Sept.
23. Breakfast starts at
11 a.m.
Chef Kevin Halligan
of Local Eatery will be
preparing the splendid
New England Autumn
Breakfast
featuring
only the best local and
regional foods to celebrate the farms and orchards of New Hamp-

shire. The breakfast
will be served buffet
style and full of delicious treats the whole
family will love.  
Tickets are available for $40 per adult
and $20 for children
under 10. Kick off the
season with this family
friendly experience in
the heart of Smith Orchard!
You can purchase
tickets at Quik Laundry + Cleaners, Local
Eatery in Laconia, Local Provisions on Main
Street in Laconia or at

Smith Orchard in Belmont.
Local
Eatery
is
the Lake Region’s exclusive
farm-to-table
restaurant offering the
finest options in local,
seasonal cuisine under
the direction of Chef
Kevin Halligan.
Smith Orchard has
operated by Wende
Richter since 1985 and
offers a picturesque
setting to enjoy the
autumn harvest and
learn about the varieties of apples grown at
the orchard.
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Silent September continues on LRPA
with a trio of comedy classics
LACONIA—Actions
speak louder than words
during the month of September on LRPA After
Dark! Join us each Friday and Saturday night
at 10:30 p.m. for “Silent
September,” as we pay
homage to Hollywood’s
great silent film era.
Almost every genre
of film -- action, comedy,
romance, western, horror, sci-fi -- can be traced
back to the silent era that
began nearly 125 years
ago and ran until the introduction of “talkies”
in the late 1920s. Many
technical and artistic
elements that modern
moviegoers take for
granted, such as scene
continuity, close up
shots, enhanced lighting
and feature-length films,
were developed during
this important time in
the history of cinema.
Lakes Region Public Access Television is proud
to highlight some of the
most interesting films of
this period.

We continue our
month of silent films
this weekend (Sept. 14
& 15) with three classic
comedy shorts. First up
is 1921’s “Never Weaken” (28 minutes), one of
Harold Lloyd’s amazing “thrill comedies,” a
trademark of his extraordinary career. Lloyd’s
character, “The Boy,”
is deeply in love with
“The Girl” (Mildred Davis). Through a series of
misunderstandings, The
Boy believes that The
Girl is going to marry
someone else. His misery leads him to some
very drastic – and wildly
dangerous – measures,
which, happily, do not
turn out the way that he
had planned. This short
is a treasure for the silent film fan. Our second
feature, 1921’s “The Play
House” (22 minutes),
stars Buster Keaton,
who also co-wrote and
co-directed the short.
The film opens with a
much-heralded “dream

sequence,” one that employed wonderful special effect techniques
that allowed Keaton to
play multiple roles at the
same time. This film has
always been a favorite of
Keaton’s many fans, and
is a delight from start to
finish. Our final short is
1917’s “The Immigrant”
(24 minutes), starring (as
well as written and directed by) Charlie Chaplin. Chaplin’s beloved
“Little Tramp” is an
immigrant traveling to
America on a comically
difficult voyage. While
on board the ship he
meets Edna Purviance,
another traveler, and
has many adventures
before they land in New
York. The second half
of the film finds Charlie trying to adapt to his
new life in the US. It is
every bit as charming as
any full-length Chaplin
feature. The actor once
said that this film “ …
touched me more than
any film I’ve made.”

tening session to guide
its work, including reports and recommendations, over the coming months.
For more information on the Council,
including dates and
details for upcoming meetings, please
visit www.governor.
nh.gov/diversity.

LACONIA
— On
Thursday,
Sept.
20,
Lakes Region Mental
Health Center will present “Justice for All,”
New Hampshire’s first
film about how our
courts work with military veterans and their
families to address their
unique circumstances.
Through interviews
with a veteran and his
wife, you will learn

Mult

Size

Avai

Mark your calendars
for LRPA’s entire Silent
September lineup:
Sept. 14 & 15: T h r e e
Classic Comedy Shorts:
1921’s
“Never
Weaken,” starring Harold Lloyd
1921’s “The Play
House,” starring Buster
Keaton
1917’s
“The
Immigrant,”
starring
Charles Chaplin
Sept. 21 & 22: 1 9 1 9 ’ s
“Male and Female,” starring Gloria Swanson
Sept. 28 & 29: 1 9 1 3 ’ s

short “Suspense,” followed by 1920’s “Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,”
starring John Barrymore
Coming in October:
LRPA’s Third Annual
“Shocktober” Filmfest!
You can’t find television like this it anywhere but LRPA TV,
Atlantic
Broadband
Channel 25. Not a subscriber? Then log onto
Live Stream through our
Web site (www.lrpa.org)
where you can catch all
the fun.
About Lakes Region
Public Access Television
(LRPA)
Lakes Region Public Access Television
(LRPA) is a nonprofit,
noncommercial
public access TV station
and community media
center located on the
Laconia High School
campus in Laconia, NH.
LRPA cablecasts locally
on Atlantic Broadband
Channel 24 (education-

al programming and
public bulletin board),
Channel 25 (information and entertainment)
and Channel 26 (government meetings) to
nearly 11,000 viewers in
our member communities of Belmont, Gilford,
Laconia, Meredith and
Northwood.
Programming is produced by
and for the people of the
greater Lakes Region.
LRPA’s mission is to
empower our community members to produce
content that
fosters free speech
and the open exchange
of ideas,
encourages
artistic
and creative expression,
promotes a well-informed public through
governmental transparency, and
unites our communities through the power
of media and technology.
LRPA’s slogan: Community empowered by
media. Visit us on the
Web at www.lrpa.org.

LRMHC to host screening of
the film “Justice For All”

Governor’s Diversity
Council hosting local forum
LACONIA
— The
Governor’s
Council
on Diversity and Inclusion will host a
community
forum
Monday, Sept. 17 from
6:30-8:30 p.m. at Laconia Middle School, 150
McGrath St.
The Council will
use the information
gathered from this lis-

“Never
Weaken,”
“The Play House” and
“The Immigrant” were
all critical and box office
successes. Where else
but on LRPA can you enjoy Harold Lloyd, Buster Keaton and Charlie
Chaplin all in one glorious night? So grab your
popcorn and join LRPA
after dark for a night of
daredevil stunts, cinematic innovation, and
sweetly romantic comedy.

iple
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FALL HARVEST
PAGE 2018
Running September 20th
Deadline September 14th at 3pm

about how a New Hampshire “Veterans Track”
challenged this veteran
to get the help he needed
and supported him and
his family on the road
to recovery. Following
the film, there will be
a panel-led discussion
covering the critical
need to assist veterans
involved in the justice
system. The panel members include Dan Bricker, Reentry and Justice
Involved Veterans Outreach Officer from the
Manchester VA Medical
Center; Lara Saffo, Grafton County Attorney and
Rob Wilson, a veteran
with experience in this
system.
Also participating in
this program will be Jo
Moncher, Bureau Chief
of Military Programs for
NH DHHS, who will provide an overview of the
NH initiatives that lead
to the creation of the
current New Hampshire
“Veterans
Tracks.”
Filmmaker Dan Marcek,
Founder and President
of VETFLIX, will outline
how this film was con-

ceived and created.
This film will be
presented in the Lakes
Region Mental Health
Conference Center at 40
Beacon St. East in Laconia. If you are interested
in attending, please contact Ed Drury, Military
Liaison for Lakes Region
Mental Health Center at
524-1100, ext. 157 or email
him at eddrury@genesisbh.org.
The Lakes Region
Mental Health Center,
Inc.is designated by the
State of New Hampshire
as the community mental health center serving
Belknap and southern
Grafton Counties. A
private, non-profit corporation, LRMHC has
two campuses, in Laconia and Plymouth, that
serves over 4,000 children, families, adults
and older adults each
year. LRMHC provides
Emergency Services 24
hours a day, seven days
a week, to anyone in the
community experiencing a mental health crisis, regardless of their
ability to pay. Addition-

ally, LRMHC provides
individual, group and
family therapy; mobile
crisis teams in the event
a tragic event occurs
that impacts a community at large, psychiatry;
nursing;
community
support programs for
people with severe and
persistent mental illness;
care management; community-based supports;
housing; supported employment; substance use
disorder treatment; and
specialty services and
evidence-based
practices for children and
their families, including
trauma-focused therapy, art therapy and play
therapy. Child Impact
seminars are offered in
Laconia and Plymouth
for divorcing families.
For more information
or to schedule an appointment, call 524-1100
or visit the Web site at
www.lrmhc.org.
Find
the Lakes Region Mental
Health Center on Facebook and follow us on
Twitter for updates and
information.

Contact us Today!
beth@salmonpress.news
or call 279-4516 ext.110
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LRSO
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A5

LRSO
wishes
to
thank its sponsors for
our upcoming season:
Bank of New Hampshire, Bellwether Credit
Union, Fay’s Boat Yard,
and the Robert T. Smith
Family Trust. We could
not do this without their
generous support.

DIRECTIVES
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A3

rectives ready for when
they’re needed!
Looking for quality,
local home care or hospice service? Franklin

SCAM
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

phone call, and definitely not a message over
social media,” Mann
said in his press release.
Most of all, he added, the IRS will not ask
someone to purchase
a prepaid card from a
nearby store to make
any payment on overdue taxes.
According to the IRS,
the scheme begins when
scammers obtain a taxpayer’s personal information and file a fake
tax return, requesting
the refund be deposited
into the victim’s bank
account. A call to that
victim is then made

About The Lakes Region Symphony Orchestra
The Lakes Region
Symphony
Orchestra
is a Meredith-based,

non-profit
orchestra
that performs throughout the fall, winter, and
spring months. Orchestra members range in
age from teens through
retired seniors, representing over 30 communities in the Lakes
Region and beyond. For
more than 40 years, the

Orchestra has been focused on showcasing
young talent and providing a venue for local musicians to perform orchestral music ranging
from classics to contemporary, all in the valued
community setting of
the Lakes Region of New
Hampshire.

VNA & Hospice is an
independent, non-profit
organization established
in 1945 to serve the
Home Health care needs
of the community. They
provide home care, Hos-

pice, clinic and community education services
to Andover, Belmont,
Boscawen, Canterbury,
Franklin, Hill, Laconia,
Northfield, Sanbornton,
Salisbury, Tilton, Web-

ster and surrounding
towns, as requested. For
more information, call
Franklin VNA & Hospice at 934-3454 or visit
www.FranklinVNA.org
your local VNA.

with the scammer posing as a representative
of the IRS, demanding repayment in the
amount of the refund.
As part of their tactic,
they often threaten people with criminal fraud,
an arrest warrant or to
“blacklist” their Social
Security Number.
Mann cautions anyone who receives a
phone message that
states, “Time sensitive
and urgent ... we found
that there was a fraud
and misconduct on your
tax, which you are hiding from the federal
government. This needs
to be rectified immedi-

ately, so please return
the call as soon as you
receive this message.”
They should not return
the call, he said, but
contact the IRS directly
at 1-800-829-1040; businesses are asked to report the matter to 1-800829-4933.
People should also
be wary of purported
IRS calls and/or emails
claiming they owe money to the federal government. The IRS does not
call individuals about
tax matters nor do they
send emails that are not
solicited from the taxpayer. All suspicious
emails stating they are

from the IRS should
be forwarded to phishing@irs.gov.
Anyone who believes
they have become a
victim of identity theft
or tax fraud is urged
to report the matter to
the Treasury Inspector
General for Tax Administration. The IRS also
has detailed instructions available for those
who receive what is believed to be a fraudulent
tax refund, explaining
how the money should
be returned. For that
and more information
on tax returns please
visit www.treasury.
gov/tigta.

As always we appreciate your patronage
and look forward to seeing you at the concerts.

FRIENDS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

Joe Jesseman.
Pat
Consentino
shared her praise for the
administrator she has
worked beside for a decade as well.
“She’s been a very
special lady to me; an
amazing mentor. Joyce
has been our backbone.
The light at the end of
the tunnel,” Consentino
said. “On behalf of [the
board], we are going to
miss her terribly.”
Selectman
Katherine Dawson, the longest
standing member of the
board, said Fulweiler
came to the town during
turbulent times back
in 2007 but managed to
maintain a positive attitude and kept the town
moving forward.
“She came on with
compassion and got us
all on the straight and
narrow, and we never
even noticed,” said Dawson.
Besides her many duties for the town, Fulweiler, who lives in Northfield, was also a huge
supporter of the Winnipesauke River Trail that
runs through Tilton,
Northfield and Franklin,
and Jon Scanlon, the current chair of the Tilton
Board of Selectmen, also
heaped praise on her for
those efforts as well.
“She brought a cheerful face to all who came
in, but one of the dearest
things to my heart here
is the river and the trail,
and Joyce was very instrumental in that,” he
said.
Rick Silverstone of
the Winnipesauke River
Trail Association said
he couldn’t let Fulweiler
get away without a thank
you and Ken Norton,
who worked to keep the
river available to kayakers and other whitewater
enthusiasts, also took a
moment at the microphone to thank her.
“Some think the river

separates the two towns
(Northfield and Tilton),”
said Norton. “I worked
with her in both towns
and she was an amazing
force of positivity, moving things forward even
in the face of negativity
some times, and I thank
her for that.”
Others who stepped
up to praise her were former selectmen, commissioners and committee
members, and friends
from both sides of the
Winnipesauke River.
Kathi Mitchell of
the Tilton Conservation Commission had
some fun with a special
presentation for Fulweiler though, handing
her items she could enjoy during retirement.
Among them were mints
to remind her she is
“worth a mint” to the
community,
marbles
to replace the ones she
might have lost in the
course of her job, and
toothpicks so she can
now “pick and choose”
what she does during the
day.
Finally, Tilton Police
Chief Robert Cormier
took a moment to thank
her as well.
“Joyce and I came in
together (as town employees) and to have had
Joyce on Speed Dial has
been a blessing,” he said.
He then presented her
with a Certificate of Appreciation and a plaque
from Tilton Police Department, complete with
an official TPD shoulder
patch, expressing their
gratitude for all she has
done over the past 11
years.
At the end of the night
though, the one person
who was actually looking
forward to her upcoming
retirement was her husband Tom Fulweiler.
“I’m looking forward
to finally spending more
time with her,” he said
with a smile.

WARNING
CONTINUED FROM PAGE A1

ichinia. New Hampshire
uses a threshold of 70,000
cells per milliliter of
lake water as a guideline for posting advisories or lake warnings
for recreational exposure to cyanobacteria.
Nearshore
conditions
appeared to be layered
with green filamentous
algae that were surfacing and accumulating
along the shorelines.
However, overall water
conditions contained the
varieties of cyanobacteria reported here. As a
result, the New Hampshire Department of Environmental
Services
(NHDES) has issued
a cyanobacteria lake
warning for those who
use the waterbody for
recreation. It is advised
to look out for accumulations in other areas of
the lake, coves or shorelines. Please continue to
monitor your individual
shorelines for changing
conditions.
This warning is not
based on a toxin evaluation and is intended as a
precautionary measure
for short term exposure.
NHDES advises lake users to avoid contact with
the water in areas experiencing elevated cyanobacteria cell conditions
typically where lake water has a surface scum,
green streaks or bluegreen flecks aggregating
along the shore. NHDES
also advises pet owners
to keep their pets out of
any waters that have a
cyanobacteria bloom.
NHDES
routinely
monitors public beaches
and public waters of the
state for cyanobacteria.
Once a cyanobacteria
lake warning or beach
advisory has been issued, NHDES returns
to affected waterbodies
on a weekly basis until
the cyanobacteria standards are again met.

Cyanobacteria are natural components of water bodies worldwide,
but blooms and surface
scums may form when
excess nutrients are
available to the water.
Some
cyanobacteria
produce toxins that are
stored within the cells
but released upon cell
death. Toxins can cause
both acute and chronic health effects that
range in severity. Acute
health effects include
irritation of skin and
mucous
membranes,
tingling, numbness, nausea, vomiting, seizures
and diarrhea. Chronic
effects include liver and
central nervous system
damage.  
The warning went
into effect on Sept. 7, and
will remain in effect until additional samples
reveal
cyanobacteria
levels have diminished.
Visit the NHDES
Beach Program website
for photos and more information about cyanobacteria athttps://www.
des.nh.gov/organization/divisions/water/
wmb/beaches/index.
htm.
Updates on advisories
and warnings may be obtained at http://www4.
des.state.nh.us/WaterShed_BeachMaps/WaterShed_BeachMaps.
aspx.
Follow the Beaches
twitter feed:
https://twitter.com/
NHDES_Beaches.
If you notice anything resembling cyanobacteria, please refrain
from wading, swimming, or drinking the
water. Keep all pets out
of the water and contact
NHDES
immediately.
Please call NHDES to
report a cyanobacteria
bloom at 848-8094.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

All US and foreign silver and gold coins, estate jewelry,
scrap gold, diamonds. Free oral appraisals.
NORTH COUNTRY COINS.
Main St., Plymouth, NH 536-2625.

Donna Rhodes

(Top) Last Thursday evening, Tilton selectmen each took a turn
in thanking Town Administrator Joyce Fulweiler during her
retirement party at Island Park.
(Bottom) Tilton Police Chief Robert Cormier gave Town
Administrator Joyce Fulweiler a big hug as he presented her
with a special plaque and Certificate of Appreciation at her
retirement party at Island Park last Thursday evening.

Forest Pump & Filter Co.
Serving The Greater Lakes Region Area for Over 50 Years

WE DO IT ALL
WELL DRILLING

PUMP SYSTEMS
FILTERS

Family Owned Business for 40 Years
CALL FOR SERVICE
FOREST PUMP & FILTER CO., INC.

603-332-9037

GOT JUNK?
ADVERTISE
Our Ads Get Results.

Call 603-279-4516
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Join Lakes Region Community Developers’
Third Annual Putt Putt fundraiser
BELMONT — Lakes
Region Community Developers (LRCD) is hosting their 3rd Annual
Putt-Putt Tournament
on Saturday, Sept. 29
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.!
Thanks to this year’s
sponsor, Meredith Village Savings Bank, this
event will be held at
Pirate’s Cove Winnisquam.
Lakes Region Community Developers has
proudly provided 341
affordable apartments
around the Lakes Region, enabling more than
2,000 Lakes Region residents to live and thrive
in a healthy home in
their past 25 years of operation. Healthy homes
are safe, affordable, and
energy efficient. LRCD
builds healthy homes so
that everyone can afford

a nice place to live in the
Lakes Region.  
For just $100, you
and your team of four
get to play 18 holes of
mini-golf, enjoy lunch
catered by the Common
Man, and participate in
a raffle with lots of great
prizes!
If you cannot attend
this
family-friendly
event, you can still support this critical LRCD
fundraiser by sponsoring a team for one of
LRCD’s tenant families.
For some families, a day
of mini-golf and lunch
out is just too expensive.
Your $100 sponsorship
makes it possible for one
of our families to enjoy
a fun day out together,
which is important for
family bonding and making lasting memories.
All proceeds from this

fundraiser go directly
to LRCD’s resident services like; transitional
services, housing for
homeless families and
their camp scholarship
program.
Registration is limited to the first 144 paid
registrants, with registration starting at 10 a.m.
The format is a four-person team, but if you do
not have more people
to sign up with, we will
match you with other
individuals, so you can
still be in on all the fun.
Prizes will be awarded to
the top three teams!
Teams and/or individuals can sign up
by going to www.lrcommunitydevelopers.
org or check out their
Facebook page that will
then bring you to an
Eventbrite page to regis-

ter and purchase tickets.
For more information
on single player registration or a donation,
please contact Caitlin
Meaney at 524-0747, ext.
108 or at cmeaney@lrcommunitydevelopers.
org.
Lakes Region Community
Developers
creates
opportunities
for the Lakes Region to
thrive by developing
healthy homes, creating
vibrant community assets, and engaging residents.
We are a proud member
of
HOMEteam,
which provides firsttime home-buyer education and financial
counseling to hundreds
of New Hampshire families every year.
We were founded in
1988 as the Laconia Area

Community Land Trust.
For the past 25 years,
we
have
developed
high-quality, affordable
rental housing throughout the Lakes Region.
We currently own and
operate a $46 million
real estate portfolio comprising 341 affordable
apartments in Ashland,
Laconia, Meredith, Tilton, and Wolfeboro.
We also operate a
four-unit
transitional housing program
for homeless families.
These families stay with
us for approximately 18
months while they focus on securing stable
employment and permanent housing.
Today, in addition to
building affordable rental housing, we are working to develop other
types of real estate that

respond to local community needs. This includes
affordable, single-family
homes for sale; mixed-income multi-family rental
properties; and community facilities for child
care, health care, and
workforce development.
In addition, we are
increasing our capacity
for community building
and engagement. As we
deepen our relationships
with our tenants and
their neighbors through
public safety and neighborhood improvement
initiatives, we will coordinate mentorship and
training opportunities
to help residents achieve
their goals for financial
mobility and meaningful participation in civic
life.

LRPC Principal Planner receives governor’s
appointment to LCHIP board
MEREDITH
— Susan Slack, Lakes Region
Planning Commission’s
Principal Planner, has
received a Governor and
Council appointment to

the NH Land and Community Heritage Investment Program (LCHIP)
Board of Directors.
The LCHIP is a vitally important source
of funding for land
and heritage programs
throughout the state. In
2017, four projects were
funded in Lakes Region
municipalities: $57,727
to the Belmont Conservation
Commission,
$10,500 for the Burleigh
cottage in Franklin,
$202,000 for the Belknap
Mill in Laconia, and
$10,000 for the Model
Railroad Museum in
Wolfeboro.

•
•
•
•
•

Prior to joining the
staff of the Lakes Region
Planning Commission
(LRPC) in December
2017, Slack served as
Principal Planner at the
New Hampshire Office
of Energy and Planning
(now Office of Strategic Initiatives). She received her law degree
from the UNH School of
Law (formerly Franklin
Pierce Law Center) and
was a member of the
legal staff at the New
Hampshire Municipal
Association for 10 years
before becoming a private practice attorney
focusing on municipal

and land use law. She
serves as Effingham’s
Town Moderator, and
was a founder of the
Green Mountain Conservation Group in the
Ossipee watershed and
is a member of its board
of directors.
Slack currently provides land use, transportation,
watershed
management, and hazard mitigation planning
services to the LRPC’s 30
member communities.
Susan can be reached
by calling LRPC’s office at 279-8171 or visiting LRPC’s Web site
at www.lakesrpc.org.

Residential Site Work
Commercial Site Work
Septic Systems Installed
Driveway & Road Construction
Sand - Gravel - Loam

Route 3 • Meredith, NH • 03253

279-4444
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August 30 to September 3, 2018

Location: 516 Main Street, Lancaster
Tickets: $15 (including rides) on Thursday, Friday and
Monday; $17 on Saturday and Sunday; seniors are free
on Thursday and Monday and $10 on Friday-Sunday;
children under 36” are free with paying adult
Online: www.lancasterfair.com
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August 31 to September 3, 2018
Location: State Fairgrounds, Contoocook
Tickets: $12 for ages 13-59, $10 for seniors 60+,
$8 for youth ages 5-12,
children 35 months and under free.
Four day passes are also available.
Online: www.hsfair.org
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Rochester Fair
September 6 to 16, 2018

72 Lafayette St., Rochester, NH 03867
Tickets: $9 general admin., children under 8 are free
Online: www.rochesterfair.com
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Football Golden Eagles off to 2-0 start
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

GILFORD — The Gilford/Belmont
football
team is off to a great
start this fall with a 2-0
record, including a come
from behind win over
Pembroke and another
solid win over Merrimack Valley.
On Aug. 31, the Golden Eagles came out on
top 21-20 in a rollercoaster ride of a game that
had
Gilford/Belmont
winning in the final seconds on a Patrick Carr
field goal.
It was the first ever
home game under the
lights thanks to MB
Tractor, who donated
the lighting structures
for the evening. Coach
Josh Marzahl was happy
with the win, but knows
that it could have very
well been a loss for the
team.
Pembroke took a 6-0
lead after one quarter
due to some early miscues including an interception in the first quarter that gave Pembroke
great field position. It led
to an 18-yard touchdown
run for Pembroke and
the early lead.
In the second quarter,
another interception by
quarterback Alex Cheek
led to Pembroke driving
downfield for another
score to make it 12-0 at
halftime.
Marzahl was not
pleased with the first

BOB MARTIN

Zach Cobis runs the ball against Pembroke in a comeback win for the Golden Eagles.
half, saying the Golden
Eagles made mistakes
early and couldn’t capitalize in the red zone.
The second half was a
different story, however
after Matt Thurber recovered a fumble early
in the third quarter to
swing momentum. With
about 7:10 remaining in
the third quarter, Cheek
ran the ball in for a score
to make it 12-6, as the
two-point
conversion
failed.
Gilford/Belmont then

had a defensive stop led
by Jon Mitchell and Zach
Cobis, and the Golden
Eagles got the ball back
in good field position.
Cheek hit Curtis Nelson
for a 25-yard gain and
Gilford/Belmont was in
striking distance for another score. With about
3:28 left in the third
quarter, Cheek scrambled and toss a six-yard

Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Winnisquam soccer team
got its first win of the
season last week in a 6-2
victory over arch rival
Franklin High School in
front of a home crowd.

BENEFIT ANTIQUES AUCTION
~ PEVERLY’S AUCTION BARN ~
68 Bay Street, NORTHFIELD, NH
Sunday, September 16, 2018 @ 10:00 AM

IMPORTANT STAMP COLLECTION AND OTHER
EPHEMERA - GLASSWARE - 1958 BARBIE & OTHER
DOLLS - TOOLS - ARTWORK– ANTIQUE FURNITURE
AND ACCESSORIES - CLOCKS & WATCHES - COMIC BOOKS
MATCHBOX AND OTHERS - COSTUME JEWELRY
ALSO A GOOD ASSOTRMENT OF MODERN ITEMS
(GO TO AUCTIONZIP.COM-ID #10745 FOR PHOTO’S)

LOCATION: 68 Bay Street, Northfield, NH - From I-93
north take exit #19. At the end of the exit, follow signs to
the left and take your first right onto Summer St., stay on
Summer St. for .7 miles and watch for signs on your right
to Bay St., Auction site is .2 miles, just after the underpass.
Please do not park in the road as you will be towed, we will
provide plenty of parking in our field.

game, Cheek threw an
eight-yard touchdown
pass to Thurber for the
go ahead touchdown,
making it an 18-12 game.
However, Pembroke
answered back just minutes later with a long
touchdown pass play
to tie the game at 18-18.
Pembroke then took the
lead with a two-point
conversion.

In the final minutes,
Cheek marched the
Golden Eagles down
the field once again, but
the team couldn’t put
it together in the red
zone. The Golden Eagle defense had a great
defensive stop to give
Gilford/Belmont a last
chance with a minute
left. Cheek tossed a pass
SEE FOOTBALL, PAGE B3

Soccer Bears score first win

BY BOB MARTIN

In conjunction with BHHS Verani Realty and Patrick’s Pub Mania
to Benefit The Greater Lakes Region Children’s Auction
@

touchdown pass to Carr
to tie up the game 12-12.
With 1:16 left in the
third quarter, freshman
Josh Merriam picked off
a deep pass and Gilford/
Belmont suddenly had
full momentum. Cheek
put together a solid drive
covering 50 yards where
he hit multiple receivers to march down the
field. With 8:03 left in the

Leading the charge
for the Bears was Pat
Welch who had a hat
trick and an assist.
Hunter Hinxman also
had a solid day with a
goal and an assist. Calvin Dodge added a pair
of goals and Eric Young

had two assists.
Franklin’s
Jacob
Weaver provided all of
the scoring with two
goals.
“I thought Winnisquam played really well
this game,” said Winnisquam coach Jacob

Bodah. “We were able
to possess the ball, find
feet, find runs, and applied a high rate of pressure. Patrick Welch,
who led in scoring,
played an exceptional
game and was able to
SEE SOCCER, PAGE B10

We Carry

&

Snow Blowers

Carhartt apparel

<BRING YOUR APPETITE FOR HOT OFF THE GRILL BREAKFAST AND LUNCH>

Terms: Cash or NH resident checks
NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS
13% buyer premium will be charged with 3% discount for cash
Preview from 8:30 A.M. Sunday - Bring chairs
SUBJECT TO ERRORS AND OMISSIONS

F.D. Peverly & Sons
Auctioneers &APPRAISERS

GEAR
UP
FOR
FALL
Gilford Home Center
Gilford True Value

TM

Northfield, NH Telephone (603) 393-5100
75 years and 4th generation family business
OUR HONESTY IS YOUR GUARANTEE!
License #2298

Sports Editor - Joshua Spaulding - 279-4516 (phone) - 279-3331 (fax) - josh@salmonpress.news
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Raider net girls looking to get in the win column
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The
Belmont
volleyball
team has struggled
with an 0-2 record to
open this season with
a pair of losses to Winnisquam and Prospect
Mountain.
Winnisquam
beat
Belmont by scores of
25-18, 25-16 and 25-16.
Coach Adam Gaulin
said the team needs to
work on their ebb and
flow and defensive coverage, but he said he
felt the team actually
played well against the
defending champions.
On Sept. 7 the Red
Raiders lost to Prospect Mountain with
Belmont coming away
with one 25-21 win in
the second set. Other
scores in favor of Prospect Mountain were 2518, 25-21 and 25-16.
“Our team battled
through some adversity
and a couple injuries to
key players during the
games,” said Gaulin.
“Throughout the match
we had nine total aces,
led by senior Chantelle Martin with three.

Margaret Witham taps the ball
Mountain.
We had 15 total kills
lead by another senior
Arianna Janosz with
seven. We also had a
total of nine blocks led
by seniors Jenny Joyce
and Chantelle Martin
both with three apiece.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

over the net against Prospect

Junior Rebecca Camire
had 12 assists as well.”
Belmont took on
Moultonborough and
Trinity after deadline.
Next up is an away
game against Franklin
at 6:15 p.m. on Sept. 17.

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Rebecca Camire sets a ball against Prospect Mountain.

Belmont soccer teams continue strong play
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

BELMONT — The
season is still very
young, but Belmont
boys’ soccer is off to an
incredible start where
the Red Raiders are 4-0
and have outscored opponents 27-0.
Last week the Red
Raiders hosted Newfound and dominated
in a 9-0 win. Griffin Embree led the way with
three goals and an as-

sist. Nate Sottak had a
pair of goals and other
goals came from Nolan
Gagnon, Evan Cochran,
Mike Sprague and Jake
Brown. Lucas Mathieu
and Zach Ennis had a
pair of assists each. Jake
Deware had six saves in
the shutout win.
“It was 2-0 at the half
and Belmont was able to
put the ball in the net all
throughout the second
half,” said Coach Mike
Foley.

Belmont then took the
long bus ride to Berlin
on Friday, but all that
travel time didn’t seem
to faze the Red Raiders
as the team came away
with a 6-0 victory. Sottak had two goals and
two assists, leading the
scoring charge for the
day. Mathieu had a goal
and an assist in the win.
Other goals were by Cochran, Gagnon and Colby Brown. Deware had
three saves and stopped

a late game penalty kick
to hold onto the shutout.
Foley went into the
season with high hopes
and so far he has been
very pleased with the effort and production put
forth by his team.
“We have played excellent defense so far
and look to continue this
Friday at Inter-Lakes at
4 p.m.,” Foley said.
The girls’ soccer team
had one game last week
SEE STRONG, PAGE B3

Bear field hockey splits a pair
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — It was an
up and down week for
the Winnisquam field
hockey team, who had a
blowout 10-0 win against
rival Franklin followed
by being shut out 4-0 by
Hopkinton.
On Sept. 5, the Bears
hosted Franklin and
dominated from the beginning. It was 5-0 after
the first half, with coach
Erin Cayer saying the
offensive line held their
ground and kept the ball

in Franklin’s defensive
circle.
Franklin had a couple of breakaway opportunities, but they were
met with a “fierce and
determined” defensive
unit including seniors
Jasmine Gove and goalie
Jessica Lee. Freshman
Kaitlyn Carey had a
great day stopping balls
that came her direction
and completing transitions that had the Franklin defense on their
heels. The Winnisquam
midfielders worked hard

Paid Advertisement

to make plays and find
lanes to move the ball.
Cayer said the team
did well setting the tone
and keeping the heat on
Franklin the whole time.
Maddie House and
Hannah Max each had
three goals to lead the
offense. Carey had two
goals, as well as fellow
freshman Kelsey Rotonnelli. Freshman Emma
Griffin had a goal, as
well.
Assists came from
House, Eveline Auger,
Maddie Gilbert and Lexi

Paid Advertisement

Poole.
“This year’s focus is
building a strong team
through sportsmanship
and positivity,” Cayer
said. “Today, the girls
communicated as one
team, played as one team
an ended with a score
that they can be proud
of. The girls’ task was to
work for what you want.
They wanted a win and
they made sure they
worked together to get
the job done. They know
their work is far from

JOSHUA SPAULDING

Arianna Janosz had seven kills against Prospect Mountain.

SEE BEAR, PAGE B3
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Edward Jones: Financial Focus
How Can Life Insurance Help You?

You may not be aware of it,
but September is Life Insurance Awareness Month. Of
course, you probably recognize, at least in a general
sense, the importance of life
insurance, but do you know
the various ways in which it
can help you?
Life insurance can play a
sizable role in your ability
to achieve some important
financial goals, such as these:
Helping your family maintain its lifestyle – If you are
married and have young
children at home, you and
your spouse may need to

work. If you were no longer
around and your earnings
were gone, could your family
still afford to live as they do
now? Adequate life insurance can help them preserve
their lifestyle.
Helping your children continue their education – Even
if you weren’t planning to
foot the entire bill for your
children’s college education,
you still might be doing
what you can, such as contributing to a 529 education
savings plan. If your income
was lost, could your family
still afford to continue these
contributions? With enough

life insurance, you can improve the chances that your
children will at least get
some financial help for college or vocational training.
Helping your survivors pay
off debts – Are all your debts
paid off? If not, you could
be leaving your family on
the hook for some of them,
such as credit cards and
car loans – not to mention
your mortgage. Also, as uncomfortable as it may be to
consider it, funeral and burial costs can easily run into
the thousands. The proceeds
of your life insurance policy
can help pay down debts,

handle your final expenses
– and relieve your family of
costly burdens.

complish a lot with life insurance. But how much do
you need?

Helping your spouse build
resources for retirement –
It’s almost impossible for
most of us to save too much
for retirement. Your spouse
may already have some retirement accounts, such as a
401(k) and an IRA, but will
these be enough to sustain
a long retirement? Through
life insurance, you can potentially add significant
amounts to your spouse’s retirement assets.

If you want the appropriate
amount of coverage, you
should consider a variety of
factors. How much do you
earn? How much does your
spouse earn? How many
children do you have? How
old are they? How much do
you owe on your home? By
answering these and other,
similar questions, you can
arrive at a coverage level
that’s suitable for your needs.
Also, keep in mind that
those needs will change – for
example, if your children are

As we’ve seen, you can ac-

grown and you’ve downsized
your living arrangements,
you may require less insurance than at earlier times in
your life.
Life Insurance Awareness
Month is a good time to
remind yourself of the importance of insurance and
of the need to own the correct amount. So, review your
coverage soon – after all, you
can’t predict the future, but
you can still prepare for it.
This article was written by
Edward Jones for use by
your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor.

This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones Financial Advisor. For more information or to sign up for their monthly newsletter, contact your local Financial Advisor.

Ben Wilson, AAMS ®

Christopher D. Stevenson

Keith Britton

Financial Advisor
(603) 524-4533 Laconia, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 524-3501 Belmont, NH

Financial Advisor
(603) 253-3328 Moultonborough, NH

Jacqueline Taylor
Financial Advisor
(603) 279-3161 Meredith, NH

Edward Jones, its employees and financial advisors are not estate planners and cannot provide tax or legal advice. You should consult your estate-planning or qualified tax advisor regarding your situation.

Member SIPC
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Champs open with two wins
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Winnisquam
volleyball
team started its Division 3 state title defense
last week with convincing wins over Belmont
and Fall Mountain by
scores of 3-0.
On Sept. 5, Winnisquam beat Belmont by
scores of 25-17, 25-16 and
25-16 for the sweep. Gabby Isabelle led the way
with 21 kills and seven
digs. Shannon Goodwin, last year’s co-player of the year, had five
kills and 10 digs. Olivia
Dill had 26 assists and
two digs. Aubrey St.
Onge had nine digs and
six assists. Alli Foster
had six kills and four
blocks. Sarah Seymour
had two kills and five
digs.
“Nice opening win in
a very hot gym,” coach
Mike Livernois said.
“Need to work on keeping our intensity consistent.”
On Friday, Winnisquam had an easy time
with Fall Mountain

BOB MARTIN

with wins of 25-6, 25-5
and 25-14. Winnisquam
had an incredible 23
aces in the win.
Goodwin had nine
kills and two aces. Isabelle had six kills and
two aces. Dill ended
with 15 assists in the
win. Hannah Blackburn had nine aces and
four digs. Becka Perrson has five aces.
Livernois said he is
happy to start off with
wins, but it is tough
to tell where the team

stands. The Bears are
still adjusting to a new
setter, as last year’s
co-player of the year
Talia DeBlasie moved
away in the offseason.
“It is a matter of
getting confident as a
group and maintaining the intensity,” said
Livernois. “We haven’t
really been pushed yet
but Wednesday at Inter-Lakes should be
tough because they will
make it a statement
match. I think Shannon

(Top left) Olivia Dill sets a
ball against Fall Mountain.
(Top right) Shannon Goodwin
spikes a ball against Fall
Mountain in a 3-0 win.
(Bottom) Hanna Honeman
goes up for a block against
Fall Mountain.
and Gabby are a lethal
one-two punch and we
serve really well, but
we need to work on
overall floor play. If we
do that I think we will
be fine.”

Magic Blades skate swap is Sept. 17

TILTON — Registration is now open for
Magic Blades Figure
Skating Club of Tilton.
With three six-week sessions, there’s room for
everyone of every age
and ability.
Lessons will begin
Monday, Sept. 24, at 6
p.m. at the Tilton School
Ice Arena. Skaters are
divided into levels based

STRONG
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B2

against Fall Mountain
and came away with a
1-0 win in overtime.
Coach Mark Dawalga
said the Belmont squad
controlled the game
throughout, but he commended the Fall Mountain goalkeeper for her
strong work in goal with

FOOTBALL
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

to Carr to get the Golden
Eagles closer, and then
he dumped off a pass to
running back Blake Descoteaux, who got to the
11-yard line with 1.8 seconds left.
Carr then came up
huge with a dramatic
game winning 27-yard
field goal to give the
Golden Eagles an opening night win.
Cheek had 268 yards
on the day with a pair
of throwing touchdowns
and one rushing touchdown. Carr had seven
catches for 80 yards and
a touchdown. Cobis had
11 tackles including
three for losses. Mitchell
had 11 tackles and an interception.
“At the end of the day
the team was able to
get the job done,” said
Marzahl. “It was an exciting atmosphere and I
couldn’t imagine a better ending for our first
ever home night game.
We have a lot of work to
do going forward but the
team earned the right to
enjoy this win and celebrate their hard work. It
was just a great night for
the community.”
On Sept. 8, Gilford/
Belmont traveled to Merrimack Valley and won
20-7 and improved to 2-0.
Merrimack
Valley
drove downfield and

on skill, and each skater
has a 30-minute group
lesson and 30 minutes of
practice ice. Parents of
the youngest beginners
are welcome to join their
skater during free-skate
time.
Each six-week session is $80, but family
and multiple session
discounts are available.
Discounts are automat-

18 saves. It took an overtime goal by Sierra Bourque at eight minutes into
the first overtime to win
the game. It was assisted
by freshman Kailey Gerbig.
“With multiple scoring chances in regulation time it took a quick
throw in from Kailey

ically applied when you
register online.
Because the Tilton
School does not have
skate rentals, the club offers a limited amount of
good used skates available for purchase or
seasonal rental. Inquire
with the club about sizes, and show up Sept 17
to try on skates between
4:30 and 6 p.m. to assist

Gerbig to Rebecca Fleming, with Rebecca making a great cross on a nice
back side run to Sierra
Bourque to beat the Fall
Mountain keeper for the
game winner,” Dawalga
said. “It was a game we
really controlled tempo.
It really took a great play
at the end to beat the Fall

with skates and online
registration.
Magic Blades is one
of more than 1,000 clubs
sanctioned by US Figure Skating’s “Learn to
Skate USA” program.
Membership
includes
a skill book and badges earned for each level
from Snowplow Sam 1
(ages 3-6) to Freestyle 6
(advanced skaters).

Mountain keeper who
really played well. Very
proud of the girls overall
effort today.”
The Belmont girls’
soccer team traveled to
Inter-Lakes on Sept. 11
after deadline. Next up
is a home game against
Campbell on Sept. 14 at
4 p.m.

This year the club is
planning to repeat its
holiday performance in
December that is free
to the public. For more
information, see the registration page at “magicblades.org” or e-mail
information@magicblades.org.

EYE SPY!

Advertising success.

Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

BEAR
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B2

over, but we know the
building blocks to tackle and as the new head
coach to this program I
couldn’t be prouder.”
The Hopkinton game
was a different story
with the Bears struggling to maintain communication. Cayer commended the defensive
play by Gove, Carey and
Maddie Genier. She also

said Lee had a strong
game in goal.
“The girls have determine what and how
we will improve and
I’m confident in their
ability to come back
together and redeem
themselves,” said Cayer.
“These are all struggles
that come with rebuilding a program and a new
coaching staff.”

Serving all of New Hampshire for 50 years.
scored the first touchdown of the game on the
opening drive thanks to
a 20 yard touchdown and
a successful point after
attempt.
However, on the following kick return,
Ethan Roy scampered
his way down the field
to the Merrimack Valley
four yard line. Descoteaux scored on a fouryard touchdown run and
this was the beginning of
the end for Merrimack
Valley.
The next scoring
drive was a 90-yard
romp downfield for the
Gilford/Belmont squad,
which was finished off
with a six-yard touchdown pass from Cheek
to Descoteaux.
It was 13-7 after two
quarters and the second
half was a defensive battle for both sides. Neither team scored until
early in the fourth quarter when Nelson caught
a short pass from Cheek
for a 29-yard score to

ASPHALT PAVING, INC.

286-8182

www.porterpaving.com

Paving & Resurfacing • Driveways & Parking Lots
Line Striping • Sealcoating • Bluestone & Chip Seal
Owner Installs Every Job
BOB MARTIN

Alex Cheek had a pair of passing touchdowns and a rushing
touchdown in the opening night win for Gilford/Belmont.
score the final touch- Mitchell had, you know
that you’re defense had
down.
The defense had a a good day. He took the
strong day, led by Mitch- dive and inside run
ell who had an amazing game away from MV,
17 tackles. Cobis had which allowed the defense to get their stops.
eight tackles.
Cheek was solid, go- The offense was able
ing nine for 14 with 140 to do enough to get the
yards passing. Desco- win and really grind out
teaux was a workhorse, some long possessions
carrying the ball 27 shortening the game. It
was a great team effort
times for 119 yards.
“The defense put the and I was proud of each
team on their backs to- player and coach.”
day and led the way to
Gilford/Belmont
the win,” said Marzahl. takes on Plymouth at
“Anytime you have a home on Sept. 15 at 1:30
middle linebacker capa- p.m.
ble 17 tackles, like Jon

Classiﬁeds
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COLDWELL BANKER

PLYMOUTH
WOODS

RESIDENTAL BROKERAGE

ONE, TWO & THREE
BEDROOM UNITS
SUBSIDIZED RENT BASED ON INCOME.
INCOME RESTRICTIONS APPLY.

Bob Williams 603.455.0275
Search 4648650 on cbhomes.com

Sandwich | $472,000
Welcome to 7 Main Street a stately
1868 Victorian homel, the epitome of a
classic New England home in beautiful
Center Sandwich.
Ellen Karnan 603.493.2873
Search 4704128 on cbhomes.com

Gilford | $439,000, 3. Great colonial
home in excellent Gilford location. 2 car
garage and a detached 3 car garage
with a fully insulated & heated room
above.
Ellen Mulligan 603.387.0369
Search 4714954 on cbhomes.com

Meredith | $429,900
Exceptional, quality built 4 bedroom
home with amazing gourmet kitchen and
great outdoor gardens and firepit.

Sanbornton | $424,900
Looking for a peaceful waterfront setting?
Hermit Lake Waterfront with in-law suite,
sandy beach, dock and barn is it.

Bristol | $329,900
Beautiful 26 acre parcel that feels
secluded yet convenient to everything.
Possibility of subdivision.

Luceen Bouchard 603.455.2726
Search 4696758 on cbhomes.com

Shelly Brewer 603.677.2535
Search 4706077 on cbhomes.com

Dawn Egan 603.387-3178
Search 4715999 on cbhomes.com

Ashland | $300,000
Seven unit multi-family in 3 buildings on
same lot. Close to river, college and town.

Moultonborough | $284,900,
Completely renovated Contemporary
Chalet in the private waterfront
community of Balmoral on Lake
Winnipesaukee.
Annie Schoonman 603.455.2918
Search 4716610 on cbhomes.com

Moultonborough | $259,900, Deeded
beach access to Lake Winnipesaukee
in the Suissevale Association.
Completely Updated 3-bedroom 2 bath
Contemporary!
Bruno Coppola 603.244.9544
Search 4701426 on cbhomes.com

Holderness | $675,000
Commanding mountain views, beautiful
upscale home located in this very
desirable location. Close to exit 25 of I-93.

Reed Heath 603.608.6169
Search 4716711 on cbhomes.com

HANAWAY MANAGEMENT COMPANY
An Equal Housing Opportunity Agent
536-4402 • Contact us Today!
TDD Accessible

Our Classifieds
Get Read and
GET RESULTS!

Melanson Real Estate, Inc.
34 N. Main St., Wolfeboro • 603-569-4488
www.melansonrealestate.com

WOLFEBORO: Recently reduced! A must see on Lake
Winnipesaukee, the 4BR/3.5 BA home offers a beautiful
kitchen and master bedroom with waterside deck.
Amazing entertaining spaces inside and out to enjoy!

WOLFEBORO: What a property! 3BR main house
with smart home technology and 2BR guesthouse,
both with high-end finishes on 35 acres with four-car
garage, deck & frontage on Willey Brook.

WYANOKE GATE LANE $1,495,000

CENTER STREET $889,000

LAND
Gilford | $249,999
3 bedroom, 3 Bath, 2,000 sf home with
2 car garage. Great town beach and
docks on Winnipesaukee.
Gus Benavides 603.393.6206
Carly Howe 603.937.0170
Search 4715934 on cbhomes.com

Meredith | $244,500
Private and peaceful setting for this 4
bedroom Ranch located within walking
distance to town.

Moultonborough | $239,900, Fresh
country living in this newly renovated
2BR/1BA home. Move-in ready!

Rose Cook 603.393.5854
Search 4716045 on cbhomes.com

Kay Huston 603.387.3483
Search 4704784 on cbhomes.com

WOLFEBORO: Cape style home with 4,300 square feet
boasting many updates including a 1st floor master suite,
family room, large deck and phenomenal landscaping.
Within walking distance to downtown and Sewall Woods.

POINTE SEWALL ROAD $725,000
Moultonborough | $175,000
Affordable 2 bedroom bright and
clean unit in the small West Wynde
community. Eat in kitchen, deck leading
out to a nice level yard.
Danielle McIntosh 603.393.5938
Search 4716995 on cbhomes.com

Ashland | $137,900
Comfortable end unit at Villages at
Riverbend with great amenities and
easy walk to river.
Susan Bradley 603.493.2873
Search 4703938 on cbhomes.com

Gilford | $119,900, Desirable Misty
Harbor Unit in the main building
which has the indoor pool and other
amenities, 2-minute walk to a gorgeous
sandy beach.
Ellen Mulligan 603.387.0369
Search 4715057 on cbhomes.com

WOLFEBORO
A 1.2 acre lot with privacy at the end of the road. Close
to town and a short walk from the beach.
Applewood Drive.........................................$59,000
WOLFEBORO
34 acre parcel with frontage on Rt. 28 & Rt. 109, multiple
engineering and construction approvals and 5 wells. Imagine
the possibilities!
Center Street..................................................$249,000
TUFTONBORO
This spectacular, half-acre waterfront land on The Basin offers
road and water frontage. Electric is at the street. This is an
excellent opportunity to build your dream waterfront home!
Basin Drive................................................$195,000

EXCEPTIONAL PROPERTIES, EXCEPTIONAL AGENTS

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

COLDWELLBANKERHOMES.COM
Laconia | 348 Court Street | 603.524.2255 | Center Harbor | 32 Whittier Highway | 603.253.4345
CB Home Protection Plan 866.797.4788
The property information herein is derived from various sources that may include, but not be limited to, county records and the Multiple Listing Service,
and it may include approximations. Although the information is believed to be accurate, it is not warranted and you should not rely upon it without personal
verification. Real estate agents affiliated with Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage are independent contractor agents and are not employees of the
Company. ©2018 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the
Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act. Owned by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker and the Coldwell Banker Logo are registered service
marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
241952NE_5/18

Wolfeboro: 15 Railroad Avenue • 569-3128

“Simply the Best”
OVER 60 YEARS IN
THE LAKES REGION

Center Harbor: Junction Rtes. 25 & 25B • 253-9360

Island

Alton: 108 Main Street • 875-3128

Real Estate

A division of Maxfield Real Estate

Luxury REAL ESTATE

GRAND ESTATE on Lake Winnipesaukee in

TRADITIONAL Wolfeboro home w/nice

$3,395,000 (4687796)

$1,500,000 (4122716)

Wolfeboro with 6BR/6BA plus a 2 slip boathouse,
carriage house with guest apartment, 7 garage
bays, sandy beach, captivating views, picture
perfect in every way!

Call 569-3128

privacy. Exquisite blend of comfortable and
formal living spaces, high ceilings, crown
molding, hardwood floors, grand staircase.
Beautifully landscaped. Walk to Carry Beach.

HAMPTON // Sweeping
mountain VIEWS from this 3 bedroom,
4 bath custom home. 3.55 acres with
private pond. Great location: close to
I93, Winnipesaukee, Waukewan, and
Squam Lakes.

NEW DURHAM // Drive down the NEW
tree lined, sloping driveway that opens
to your landscaped yard on Beautiful
Merrymeeting Lake. Western Exposure
and Panoramic views. U-shaped dock,
sandy bottom waterfront.

Call 569-3128

Island REAL ESTATE

EXCEPTIONAL 4+BR, 5BTH home on 21 acres OUTSTANDING

in Center Harbor. Master suite, indoor pool, views
of Hawkins Pond, completely renovated with
modern updates. Outstanding offering.

$975,000 (4682415)

SANBORNTON // Brand New house
with 3-4 Bedrooms, 3 Baths on 5
acres. One-level living with finished
2nd story. 2-car garage with storage
above. Minutes to I93.

Call 253-9360

Country Estate in
Tamworth bordering the Lakes Region
& White Mountains of New Hampshire.
Five bedroom colonial with stunning
mountain views, guest house, post &
beam barn, all sited on 311 acres.

$949,900 (4706586)

ALTON // Nicely situated 2
bedroom ranch on Merrymeeting
River, private dock with boat access
to Lake Winni! Full renovation
in 2016, drywall, plumbing,
electrical, heating.

Call 253-9360

MEREDITH // Meticulously maintained
3BR/2BA home with open, flowing floor
plan & beautiful, original features.
Open concept is great for entertaining!
Beautiful porch, deck & walking distance
to all Meredith Village amenities.

COW ISLAND – TUFTONBORO // NEW PRICE
Prime location & one of the best views of Lake
Winnipesaukee - mtns, water, islands, blue sky.
Private 2BR/2BA home rests 30’ from the water
w/526’ of WF. Cozy bunkhouse right on water’s
edge. Privacy, all day sun, sunsets. Truly stunning.
$529,000 (4702497)

TREASURE ISLAND – ALTON // Rare offering on
historic Treasure Island! 3BR/2BA open living/dining,
eat at bar in kitchen, spacious FM upstairs. Nice yard.
Incredible SW views, calm water and the entire frontage
is all sand! Easy access to mainland.

$525,000 (4703507)
$635,000 (4708579) Call 875-3128 $476,900 (4699854) Call 253-9360 $350,000 (4690304) Call 253-9360 $329,000 (4704959) Call 875-3128 $269,000 (4715967) Call 253-9360

MEREDITH // An opportunity to build your

GILFORD //

$99,900 (4698502)

$46,000 (4701202)

home within walking distance to Main St.
This downtown lot is on .31 acre and has
recently been surveyed. Town water & sewer.
Bring your ideas!!

Call 253-9360

LAND and ACREAGE

Build your mountain home
in Gunstock Acres! .92 acre lot abuts
“green space”. Private beach rights to Lake
Winnipesaukee, potential views, minutes to
Gunstock for year round recreation.

Call 569-3972

RENTALS

ALTON // Lake access for boating and GILFORD / / Gunstock Acres lot w/
swimming is just a short walk from this
half acre site. Water access community
with several beaches on Hills Pond and
Sunset Lake.

Call 253-9360 $37,500 (4665052)

Call 569-3972

southerly & western views of mountains.
Sloping lot has expired septic design and
a perc test. Enjoy swimming at Gilford
Town Beach. Easy access from Rt. 11-A.

Call 875-3128 $33,500 (4636885)

www.Maxfield RealEstate.com • www.IslandRE.com

Call 875-3128

Bringing People and Vacations Together
in the Lakes Region for over 60 years….

WOLFEBORO AREA RENTALS -YEAR-ROUND AND SEASONAL

Contact us for a FREE rental analysis
Halle McAdam @ 253-9360 (CH Office)
Jennifer Azzara @ 875-3128 (ALTON Office)

Real Estate
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57 Main Street • P.O. Box 487
Plymouth, N.H. 03264

603-968-7211

Visit our website for more homes
www.GowenRealty.com

2 VERY SPECIAL HOMES
2 OPEN HOUSES

on Saturday, September 15th from 12 to 2
With refreshments

24 River Road in Plymouth; MLS 4711355.
Quality home built by a
meticulous builder on 2
acres! Hardwood and tile
floors, South American
lyptus bar/center island,
hickory cabinets and granite
counter tops. Over 2600
sq.ft. and 3-season porch.
Entertainment space with
wet bar. Exceptional
features only a true
craftsman would think of!! Come see this! Asking price $284,800
2775 River Road in Bridgewater; MLS 4717171.
Picture Perfect
describes this turn-key
home with frontage on
the Pemigewasset River.
Imagine leaving your
front door & being able to
fish, kayak, canoe, boat or
swim only a few feet away.
This 2+ Bedroom home
has been meticulously
cared for and offers a great first floor living with master bedroom,
full bath, living room, dining and sunroom. Don’t forget the two-car
detached garage with heated workroom/office. Come take a look!
Offered at $289,800.00

To View These
and oTher
ProPerTies, VisiT:
Alpine Lakes Real Estate: www.alpinelakes.com
Bean Group: www.beangroup.com
Century 21 Country Lakes Realty: www.countrylakesrealty.com
Century 21 Twin Rivers Realty: www.nhreal21.com
Coldwell Banker: www.cboldmill.com

Call our toll-free number
1-877-766-6891

and have your help wanted ad in 10 papers next week!

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
www.newenglandmoves.com
Dussault Real Estate: www.dussaultrealestate.com
ERA Masiello: www.masiello.com
Granite Group Realty Services:
www.granitegrouprealtyservices.com
Gowen Realty: www.gowenrealty.com
Lakes Region Realty: www.lakesregionrealestate.com
Lamprey & Lamprey Realtors: www.lampreyandlamprey.com
Maxfield Real Estate: www.maxfieldrealestate.com
Michelle Eastman Realty: www.michelleeastmanrealty.com
Old Mill Properties: www.oldmillprops.com
Peabody and Smith: www.peabodysmith.com
Pine Shores Real Estate: www.pineshoresllc.com
Preferred Vacation Rentals: www.preferredrentals.com
Remax Bayside: www.baysidenh.net
Remax Bayside-Steve Banks: www.winnihomes.com
Roche Realty: www.rocherealty.com
Strawberry Lane Real Estate: www.strawberrylane.com
Town & Forest Realty: www.townandforest.com

Classiﬁeds

Real Estate / help Wanted / Legal
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hhhh
Bring your
classified ad
right into
the office
located
nearest to
you and

FRANKLIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

Maintenance Person
Full-Time

• Perform variety of tasks (carpentry, electrical, plumbing
or mechanical).
• Operate equipment including plow trucks, tractors and
lawn mowers.
• Capable of welding and cutting metal.
• Capable of diagnosing problems (carpentry, electrical,
plumbing or mechanical).
• HVAC experience a plus.

If interested, send letter of intent, resume, application,
and 3 letters of reference to:

Jefferson Braman
Business Administrator
School Administrative Unit 18
119 Central Street
Franklin, NH 03235
jbraman@sau18.org

Golf Course
Maintenance Person

Responsible for mowing using turf mowers.

Able

to operate various types of equipment and sprayers.
Able to provide basic preventive maintenance on
equipment; Apply fertilizer; and maintain and operate
irrigation as directed. May perform duties from other
positions as needed or assigned to maintain proper
operations of the resort property.

Knowledge of safe,

efficient mechanical operation of tractors and other
motorized equipment. Must hold appropriate license/
certification for any specialized work to be done.
Please send cover letter, résumé, and salary
requirements to:
Owl’s Nest Resort & Golf Club, PO Box 1684,
Campton, NH 03223 or jobs@owlsnestresort.com.

drop it off.
We’d love to
see you!
hhhh

Applications are available on our website

Join Our Team
Positions Available:
Waitstaff
Chef
Bartender
Busser
Dishwasher/Prep

The Corner
House
Inn
Center Sandwich, NH
284-6219

FRANKLIN SCHOOL DISTRICT

Registered Nurse
Elementary School

194 days during School Year – 8 hrs/day
$18.96 – $31.08
Based on Experience
Benefits Included
The Franklin School District
is an Equal Opportunity Employer
Please send letter of interest, resume, application, license &
3 letters of reference to:

Susan Blair, Principal
Paul Smith Elementary School
41 Daniel Webster Drive
Franklin, NH 03235
sblair@sau18.org

info@cornerhouseinn.com

SPREAD
THE WORD!

TOWN OF MOULTONBOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
POTENTIAL LAND SALE
Two (2) public hearings will be held by the SelectBoard at 7:00 p.m., on
September 20, 2018, and October 4, 2018, in the Ernest Davis Meeting
Room at 6 Holland Street, Moultonborough, NH on the potential sale of
Thirteen (13) parcels of tax deeded land:

Buy the Jumbo Ad and
reach readers in ELEVEN
NH Weekly Papers. From
the Lakes Region to the
Canadian Border.

Call 603-279-4516

salmonpress.com

For those who cannot attend the public hearings, written comments and
questions may be submitted in writing by mail to Walter P. Johnson, Town
Administrator, PO Box 139, Moultonborough, NH 03254, or email
wjohnson@moultonboroughnh.gov, or fax 603-476-5835, but must be received
no later than 4 p.m. on October 4, 2018.

To place your classified line ad, please call our TOLL FREE number: 1-877-766-6891

WINNISQUAM ECHO
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Misc. For Sale
ATV 2001, Artic Cat
4x4, running condition.
Needs brakes. Has owners
manual and 1,365 miles.
$400.00. Holderness, NH.
603-968-7866
MEREDITH - Blue Ridge Hickory
Plank Flooring. AA wood backing.
1st grade. 1,050 sq.ft. in original
boxes. $1,900.00. Call 677-6994.
OLD NH FISH and Game, ca.
1890, bearing laws, penalties and
seasons on moose, caribou,
furbearers, fish, etc. measures
12”x18”/ May be seen at the
Coos County Democrat,
79 Main St., Lancaster, NH.
Price, $4; if mailed, $8.
Call 603-788-4939 or email
lori@salmonpress.news

Lost & Found
Found Ads
Are published Free of Charge.
30 words for 1 week.
Lost Ads
Are Charged at our regular classified
rates.
Call Toll Free
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
1-877-766-6891
or go to
www.salmonpress.com
24/7
HAVE YOU SEEN ME?
I AM LOST!
MY NAME IS BUDDY
I am a 5 year old, 16 LB. buff
colored male cat. I live on
Pinnacle Park Road
PLEASE CALL MY FAMILY
at 279-7000.
Reward if found.
Still Lost!
Shane - Shetland Sheepdog
9 Years old
We are hoping someone may
have him or have seen him?
-Lost in Laconia NHAugust 27, 2016
Do not chase. Old and New
Leads appreciated.
For more info see
www.facebook.com/
shaneshetlandsheepdog
Call Owner 603-365-1778
or Granite State Dog
Recovery
1-855-639-5678

Thank-You
Our line ad classifieds
are on our website!
www.salmonpress.com
is the place to check our weekly
classifieds online!
More great coverage
and information from the
Salmon Press
Town To Town
Classifieds!
Why place your ads
anywhere else?
1-877-766-6891
Thank you
for browsing
The Town To Town
Classifieds in the
West
Meredith News
Record Enterprise
Winnisquam Echo
Newfound Landing
Publication Rates (30 words)
$12 - 1 Week
$20 - 2 Weeks
$27 - 3 Weeks
$36 - 4 Weeks
Call Our main Call Center
1-877-766-6891
Mon-Fri 8:00-4:00
or place online 24/7 at
www.salmonpress.com

Deadline:
Monday 10:30 am

Auctions/Antiques
David’s Antiques Auction, Tues.
Sept 18 @ 6 PM, Leavitt Pk, 334
Elm St, Laconia, NH. G Jensen
silver brooch, other silver & gold
jewelry, cobalt blue porcelain sign
MAGNOLIA, toy trains & other
toys, good variety !! D Cross lic
2487 tel 603-832-1015
* 10 % Buyer Premium

Fuel/Wood

DRY FIREWOOD

LEGITIMATE DRY CUT AND SPLIT
OVER 10-12 MONTHS.
14,16,18,20,22,24 INCH AVAILABLE.
2 CORD $250 EACH.
1 CORD $275.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.
CALL 323-8658

Pets/Breeders
LOW COST SPAY/NEUTER
Mobile Feline Fix It Wagon,
Cats $70-$85. Dogs at Conway clinic,
starting at $100. NH and Maine
income qualified plans. Military
discounts. Rozzie May Animal
Alliance, a dedicated spay/neuter
nonprofit. Sign up on line
www.RozzieMay.org or call
603-447-1373
Sadly our mixed-Jack Russell
terriers need a new, loving home.
They are older, fifteen and
seventeen, but livelier than dogs half
their age. Healthy, they have some
stiffness. Phoebe loves to fetch,
while Rocky prefers keep-away. Both
are curious, smart, and attentive,
and great little heat sources on a
chilly night. Though indoor dogs,
they do not, mix well with other
animals, so must be the only pets in
the house. If you are the special
person who could take them, or
know someone who might be able
to, please call 603-323-8353.

General Help
Wanted
Bosco Bell and Blueberry Station RT
28 Barnstead are looking for friendly
and reliable cashiers. Please apply
in person.
POLICE OFFICER, CERTIFIED
and entry level. The Town of
Tuftonboro is looking for dedicated community
oriented individuals to join our
police department. We are
presently looking for certified officers to fill a vacancy on a parttime, temporary basis. We are
also looking to establish a list of
motivated individuals
who would be
interested in full-time employment should an opening arise.
The Town of Tuftonboro is an
equal opportunity
employer offering a competitive
compensation package. The position requires shift work, including nights, weekends and
holidays. The position will stay
open until filled.
For more information please direct inquiries to Chief Andrew
Shagoury at the Tuftonboro Police Department.
a.shagoury@tuftonboro.org . If
you think you can make a
difference and flourish in a small
community, submit a cover letter
and resume indicating interest
in full-time or part-time
employment or both to: Chief
Andrew Shagoury, Tuftonboro
Police Department, PO Box 98,
240 Middle Road, Center
Tuftonboro, NH 03816

The Appalachian Mountain Club
is searching for Lodge Crew at
our Highland Center location in
Bretton Woods, NH! Lodge
Crew is responsible maintaining
the neatness and cleanliness of
facility buildings and grounds as
well as the setup, serving and
cleanup of meals.
Housing and meals are available at a minimal cost to employees 18 years of age or older,
however, space is limited so
don’t delay in applying and
reserving your spot now!
Call 603-278-3822 for more
information. The AMC is an
Equal Opportunity Employer and
values diversity in the
workplace.

Professional/
Technical
Marine Technician
Full service Marina and Fisher
Plow Dealership, Squam Lake,
IMMEDIATE full - time position
for experienced Marine Technician. Knowledge of marine repair
and service. Pay based on experience and productivity. Certified
Fisher Plow Dealership - winter
work includes installation and
service of plows. Call Riveredge
Marina 603.968.4411

Professional/
Technical

Commercial RE

PLOW TECHNICIAN. FULL
service Marina and Fisher Plow
Dealership, Squam Lake, IMMEDIATE full - time position
for experienced Fisher Plow
Technician. Knowledge of automotive repair and service.
Pay based on experience and
productivity. Certifications a
plus, not required. Training
provided. Factory Certified
Fisher Plow Dealership. Call
Riveredge Marina
603.968.4411

Office space 800 sq ft.
Recently updated. 2 story garage
with
loft.
Paved
private parking area. Hot water,
yard maintenance, plowing included. Road Sign space 3’x2’. 3
North Line Rd Wolfeboro, NH.
Available September 1st. 7 miles
from Rte 16, 3 miles from Downtown
Wolfeboro.
$950/Month LEASE.
603-569-5580

Editor

Kids Karate

Tue/Wed/Thur
5:30-6:30 pm
Call/Text 603-524-4780

Real Estate

Equal Housing Opportunity
All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to
The Federal Fair Housing Law
which makes it illegal
“to make, print, or published any
notice, statement, or advertisement,
with respect to the sale, or rental of a
dwelling that indicates any preference, limitation, or discrimination
based on race, color, religion, sec,
handicap, familial status or national
origin, r an intention to make any
such preference, limitation or
discrimination.”
(The Fair Housing Act of 1968 at 42
U,S,C, 3604(c))
This paper will not knowingly accept
any adverting which is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed, that all dwellings advertised
in this newspaper are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of discrimination call
HUD toll free at
1-800-669-9777
For The Washington DC area,
please call HUD at 275-9200.
The toll free telephone number for
the hearing impaired is
1-800-927-9275.
You may also call
The New Hampshire
Commission for Human Rights
at 603-271-2767
or write
The Commission at
163 Loudon Road,
Concord, NH 03301
Neither the Publisher nor the
advertiser will be liable for misinformation, typographically errors, etc.
hereincontained. The Publisher
reservesthe right to refuse any
advertising.

Jumbo Yard Sale
ASHLAND’S TOWN WIDE Yard
Sale
Saturday, September 15, throughout
the town. Group site in Memorial
Park, corner Route 3 & 132.
Sponsered by Community of Ashland

3 EASY WAYS
TO PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED LINE ADS!
EMAIL:

classifieds@salmonpress.news

ONLINE:

http://www.salmonpress.com

www.salmonpress.com

PHONE:

(603) 279-4516
Advertise your:
Items for Sale, Jobs, Vehicles,
Pets, Real Estate, Apartments,
Summer Rentals, Services & more.
We have categories for everything!

From the Lakes Region to
the Great North Woods.

START YOUR
AD TODAY!

Apartments For
Rent
Meredith: 3 BR. Private wooded
setting. No smoking/pets. Heat,
hot water included. One car Garage.
$1450/mo. One year lease.
Call David 781-665-8400.

Comm. Space
For Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT:
Highland Street Plymouth.
6 room office, newly renovated
with plenty of Parking. 875+
square feet. $800 per month.
Call Russ at 603-536-1422
PLYMOUTH SPACE
FOR RENT:
9 Main Street. Former site of
Pemi River Fuels. Approx. 700 sq
ft.; 3 to 4 work areas depending
upon configuration. $750 per
month including heat, snow
plowing and trash removal.
Tenant pays separately metered
electric. Onsite parking is
available.
Security deposit
required. Available immediately.
Please call Brian at 536-2300.

Seasonal Rentals
Seasonal Rental
Moultonborough.
Winnipesaukee waterfront.
3 bedroom ranch. Furnished,
beach, dock, large yard.
Non-smoker. No pets.
$1,400/month, includes
heat, electric, snow and trash
removal. Available Sept-May.
603-455-7844.

Place Your Classified Line Ads

ONLINE!
24-Hours A Day • 7-Days A Week

www.salmonpress.com
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LNAs/RAs Overnight shift
The Morrison Family is seeking enthusiastic compassionate LNAs/RAs
for our overnight shifts. Both full time and part time positions are available.

Sign-on
Bonus

So come join our dynamic team at either our brand new Assisted Living/Memory Care
community at Summit by Morrison or our five-star quality rated Morrison Nursing Home.
Please stop by either location for more information and to complete an application, call or
email us at hrclerk@morrisonnh.org
Morrison Nursing Home
6 Terrace Street
Whitefield, NH 03598
603-837-2541

Summit by Morrison
56 Summit Drive
Whitefield, NH 03598
603-837-3500

EOE

COME JOIN OUR GROWING TEAM

Our Alpine Orthopedic practice in our Plymouth and Franconia
locations are seeking to add the following positions to their team.
Medical Secretary: This position is 32 hours a week and is located in our
Plymouth practice. Responsibilities include greeting patients and family
members. Maintaining physician appointment scheduling. Collection of
payments and co-pays, obtaining insurance referrals and pre-certification and
verification of insurance eligibility. Responsibilities also include updating and
verifying patient demographics and insurance information and processing
patient charts for appointments. High school diploma required. Viable
candidates must have prior experience in a medical office and working
knowledge of medical terminology, word processing, data entry, and strong
customer service skills.
Certified Medical Assistant: This position is 40 hours a week and is located
in our Franconia practice. The CMA is responsible for performing selected
clinical and administrative duties. Assist providers in preparing for physicals,
procedures and minor surgeries and administer injections. Prepare patients
for examination and treatment. Take patient histories and vital signs,
specimen collection and analysis. Change dressings, do wound care and
remove sutures and castings. The CMA will assist with scheduling of tests
and treatments and follows through with referrals and pre-certifications as
necessary. Implement physician orders under physician direction and notify
patients of results as directed by physician. This position requires certification
from the American Association of Medical Assistants.
One year medical office experience preferred.
Physical Therapy Assistant: This position is 40 hours a week and is located in
our Franconia practice. Responsible for administering physical therapy
modalities of treatment as supervised by the staff physical therapist (PT).
Administers treatment and physical agents as directed by the staff physical
therapist, after the physical therapist has evaluated the patient. The PTA may
begin the information gathering and assessment portion of an initial
evaluation order, prior to the patient being seen by a PT. The PTA assists with
restoration of patient functioning to prevent disability following injury,
disease or physical disability. Assists patients to reach their maximum
performance and level of functioning, while learning to live within the limits
of their capabilities. Participates in all infection control, departmental
equipment training, organizational safety and fire safety programs. Must have
degree or certificate in Physical Therapy from an accredited school (minimum
requirement is a certificate or Associates Degree). Must have a current license
or be eligible for licensure in the State of New Hampshire. Previous outpatient
experience preferred. BCLS required.

Littleton Regional Healthcare offers
competitive compensation and a generous benefits package
Qualified candidates are invited to apply at our website
www.lrhcares.org
Littleton Regional Healthcare
Human Resources Department
600 St. Johnsbury Rd.
Littleton, NH 0356
EOE

North Country Home Health & Hospice is seeking motivated,
experienced and positive professionals to join our growing team.
If you are ready to join a dedicated and compassionate team of
professionals – who truly make a difference in the lives of their
patients – please give us a call and find out if the wonderful world
of home health & hospice is right for you!
We are currently hiring for all positions
We offer a competitive salary and benefit package!
Apply online at www.nchhha.org
For more information, please contact Jennifer Everleth,
Human Resources
(603) 444-5317 or jeverleth@nchhha.org
North Country Home Health & Hospice Agency is an
Equal Opportunity Employer
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$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS
For two years of experience staff RNs

REGISTERED NURSES
Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

TRANSFER STATION ASSISTANT
Bethlehem, NH
Minimal 26 hours required

Transfer Station Assistant maintains and monitors the
Transfer Station within defined policies, procedures and
guidelines. Essential functions: Direct and assist
customers in proper disposal procedures; monitor incoming traffic, inspect and screen loads for prohibited waste.
Explain and enforce permit rules and regulations; provide
recycle information. Educate customers of alternative
disposal or recycling opportunities for unacceptable or
prohibited waste at the Transfer Station. Contact vendors
for pickup of materials to be processed and maintain
records. Maintain cleanliness in disposal area and all
paperwork as required by permit. The ideal candidate must
be dependable and will enjoy meeting and assisting the
public in a positive and helpful manner.

$3,000 SIGN-ON BONUS

MT / MLT

Contact Human Resources at
(603)388-4236
Apply On-line at www.ucvh.org
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
603-388-4236
EOE

MARINE MECHANIC
Full time position open.
Experience required,
automotive experience ok.
Must work Saturdays.

BOATYARD DRIVER/YARD WORKER
Deliver boats by land and on the lake. Must have valid
driver’s license. Boat cleaning, yard maintenance and
assist mechanics as needed.
Competitive pay, Paid vacations, Retirement Account,
and Health Insurance available.
Call (603) 476-5580 email janice@independentmarine.com
fax (603)476-2410 or stop in to fill out an application.
We are open Tuesday through Saturday.

Independent Marine, INC.
1204 Whittier Highway, PO BOX 151
Moultonborough, NH 03254

MINIMUM QUALIFICATIONS: Applications will receive
evaluation based on : Basic knowledge of solid waste disposal practices. Ability to communicate effectively; direct
and assist the public with disposal policy and procedure;
maintain basic records; interpret and comply with written
and oral instructions, remain calm and use good judgement during confrontational or high pressure situations;
courteously meet and deal effectively with other employees, contractors and the public. NH DES Solid Waste
Certification a plus.

KITCHEN MANAGER/COOK
BELMONT HIGH SCHOOL

Shaker Regional Food Service is seeking a
Manager/Cook for Belmont High School. Must
be able to work in a fast paced environment and
have good organization and record keeping skills.
Management/Supervisory experience preferred.
Experience with commercial cooking equipment,
inventory control, sanitation, and quantity cooking
required. Must be able to lift up to 40 pounds.
This position is 7.5 hours per day for 185 days:
180 school days plus 2 additional days as assigned
and 3 paid holidays. This position qualifies for
District-sponsored benefits including health, dental,
life and long term disability insurance as well as
paid holidays and sick days. Participation in the
NH Retirement System is required. Must maintain
compliance with NH DOE Bureau of Nutrition
professional development requirements.
Applications may be found on the Shaker Regional
School District website or can be picked up at
the SAU Office at 58 School Street; Belmont, NH
03220. Please contact Nancy Cate, Director of
Food Service at 603-267-6525 ext. 1352, if you
have any questions.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS
SAWMILL AND
PLANER MILL WORKERS

Submit your resume to:
NCES Attn: Kevin Roy, P.O. Box 9, Bethlehem, NH 03574
or apply on-line at www.Casella.com

DAYTIME SHIFT
BENEFITS INCLUDE
VACATION, SICK AND HOLIDAY PAY,
INSURANCE, CREDIT UNION,
40l(k) PLAN, ATTENDANCE BONUS
Apply in Person

or email precisionlumber@lumbemh.com
to request us to email an application

Facilities
Maintenance Person
Responsible for overall maintenance and
repairs of commercial and residential
buildings, indoor/outdoor pools, as well as
cleanliness of the buildings and grounds.
High school diploma, GED, or five to
seven years of applicable experience in
building maintenance trades.
Please send cover letter, résumé,
and salary requirements to:
Owl’s Nest Resort & Golf Club,
PO Box 1684, Campton, NH 03223
or jobs@owlsnestresort.com.

Applications are available on our website

576 BUFFALO ROAD, WENTWORTH NH 03282
WWW.LUMBERNH.COM

FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES
•
•
•
•
•

ULTRASOUND/ECHO TECHNOLOGIST – 40 hours
OR NURSE SUPERVISOR – 36 hours
MT/MLT – 40 hours (Day shift)
RN CHARGE/E.D. – 36 hours (Night Shift)
RN M/S – 36 hours (Night shift)

PER DIEM OPPORTUNITIES
• CENTRAL STERILE TECHNICIAN
• SURGICAL TECHNICIAN
• RN
Apply Online at www.ucvh.org
Upper Connecticut Valley Hospital
181 Corliss Lane, Colebrook, NH 03576
Phone: (603)388-4236 • ucvh-hr@ucvh.org
EOE
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Winnisquam football rolls in season opener
BY BOB MARTIN
Bob@Salmonpress.news

TILTON — The Winnisquam football team
struggled most of last
season to put points on
the board, but the Bears
appear to be ready to get
back to winning ways, as
the team kicked off this
fall with a 39-7 victory
over Farmington-Nute.
The Bears led 6-0 after
one quarter thanks to a
10-yard run by quarterback Phil Nichols with
2:30 left in the quarter.
The team dominated
in the second quarter,
scoring three times and
taking a 26-7 lead into
halftime.
It was 13-0 after an 11
yard pass from Nichols
to Gunnar Horman. This
stemmed from a fumble
recovery followed by the
team marching downfield.
The score became 19-0
after another touchdown

Quarterback Phil Nichols had a great opening game for Winnisquam, scoring twice through the air and twice on the ground.
run by Nichols, this time yard run to make it 26-0. pass when the Bears had had three rushes for 74
for 27 yards. Angelo Farmington-Nute scored trouble with their pass yards and also led the
Glover scored on a six on a 30-yard touchdown coverage.
team with six tackles.
“It was a really good
In the third quarter
Nichols continued his day for Phil,” said coach
strong day with a 26- Pat Riberdy. “It was realyard touchdown pass to ly impressive.”
The leading receiver
Horman to make it 33-7.
Brycen Wiles finished was Garret Mango with
off the scoring with 1:13 three catches for 112
left in the third quarter yards on the day. Glovwith a five-yard touch- er led the rushing with
down run to make it 39-7. 14 carries for 116 yards,
Nichols ended the to go along with a touchday with an 11 for 13 down. Wiles had nine
showing and 220 yards. rushes for 48 yards and a
He had two touchdown touchdown.
Defensively, Horman
passes and two rushing
touchdowns in a good and Chaz Hibbert had
all-around day. Nichols fumble recoveries in the

Courtesy

win.
Riberdy was very
pleased with the win and
said it was a huge morale boost for a team that
struggled last season,
but has been used to winning ways in the past.
“This team has something about them,” said
Riberdy. “They are a
good bonded team and
want to win. They are
young but the mix of the
seniors and sophomores
is exciting. They want
to be part of something
big.”

SOCCER
CONTINUED FROM PAGE B1

capitalize on many of
his chances. Hunter
Hinxman, Eric Young,
Trevor Gray controlled
the ball well in the center field and found targets thank to runs by
Sam Wood and Calvin
Dodge.”
On Sept. 7, Winnisquam couldn’t find
an answer for Bishop
Brady and took a 4-0
loss at home. Bishop
Brady’s Thomas Daly
gave the Bears trouble
with a pair of goals in

the game, but the score
may be a bit misleading to how Winnisquam
played in the loss.
It was a tie game at
the half until the wheels
fell off for the Bears.
Bodah said it was a
standout game for freshman defender Lucas
Robdau, who he said is
growing quickly and
learning how to be more
involved in the offense.
Bodah remained optimistic in the team following the loss.
“Winnisquam played

a dominant first half
creating many scoring
chances but unfortunately we were unable
to find the back of the
net,” said Bodah. “Bishop Brady responded
back in the second half
scoring four goals. We
can see what we need to
work on, and will continue to make growth.”
The Bears traveled
to Sanborn on Sept. 11
after deadline. Next for
Winnisquam is a home
game against Mascoma
Valley on Sept. 14.

Looking
for New
Customers?

FROM THE
LAKES REGION
TO THE GREAT
NORTH WOODS.
• The Baysider
• Meredith News
• Berlin Reporter
• Gilford Steamer
• Granite State News
• Littleton Courier
• Record Enterprise
• Winnisquam Echo
• Newfound Landing
• Coös County
Democrat
• Carrol County
Independent

CALL
603-279-4516
TO PLACE
YOUR AD
TODAY!

